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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
LC to host Pow Wow 
By Heather I,ustij> 
Rotunda Stuff 
A Native American Pow Wow, to 
be hosted at LongWOOd, is scheduled 
fur September 10 and 11,1993. Brian 
Bates and Crystal Mitchell. 1992 An- 
thropology graduates, were the origi- 
nal promoters of the local Pow Wow. 
According to Dr. James W. Jordan. 
Professor Of Anthropology, in Sep- 
tember and October. 1991, Bates and 
Mitchell got the idea through taking a 
senior Anthropology class, taught by 
Dr. Douglas Dalton. 
'Die pair began to travel across the 
south-eastern United Stales, visiting 
various established 1'ow Wows, one 
of which was in (iillford. North Caro- 
lina. 
Al this particular Pow Wow. they 
met Ray Little Turtle, a Cherokee 
Indian. 
In early December, 1991, Bates 
and Mitchell held a lecture on Native 
American Pow Wows, showing video 
tapes of the dances. Members oi the 
audience approached the students and 
suggested ha ving a Pow Wow on cam- 
pus. 
Said Jordan. "We (Bales. Mitchell. 
Dalton, and Jordan 1 drank punch and 
thought, 'why not'.'*" 
With the help of Jayne I anshaw. 
who eventually became, according to 
Jordan, a key organizer, what began 
as a class project transformed into a 
pseudo festival that will present Na- 
tive American dancing, tradition, and 
folklore. 
The Long wood-hosted Native 
American Pow Wow will serve many 
different purposes. Jordan continued. 
()ne of the main purposes, he says, "is 
to host a Native American Inter-tribal 
Pow Wow cultural performance cel- 
ebration Hie performance is designed 
tohelp the student population, college 
community, and citizens of southside 
Virginia to become more conscious of 
domestic cultural pluralism and mi- 
nority issues among Native American 
populations, and to promote intercul- 
iuraI ties and understandings in an 
increasingly independent world." 
The Pow Wow will consist of 
various Native American tribes," ex- 
plained Jordan. "Although the dances 
will be uniform, the regalia [Native 
American dress) will be according to 
the tribe." 
The majority of (he dancing will be 
"dramatic-religious-rilual." The sto- 
nes are from the past and the dancing 
is a visual, oral, tactile tradition (hat 
passes the stories on to (he next gen- 
eration." slated Jordan. 
Another important facet of the Pow 
Wow is that it's ;m assertion of tire 
Native American culture. 
The Native Americans who will be 
participating in the Pow wow are from 
small tribes consisting of between 50 
and 1(K) people. 
Jordan explained that these tribes 
are "too small to assert their Indian- 
ness." 
In addition to the dancing, vendors 
will be selling various Native Amcri- 
can items. Wares shall include: food, 
craft items, art, articles of clothing, 
books, pamphlets, and video and au- 
dio cassettes. 
About 1.000 to 2,(KK) people are 
expected to participate in the Pow 
Wow mid Jordan. It will be located in 
Barlow and Her fields and a minimal 
admission fee will be charged. 
"In a sense." said .Ionian. "I would 
have never thought of it. IS years ago. 
I tried to start an Archaeological field 
school. I have dug up Native Ameri- 
can artifacts, yet. now they are com- 
ing alive and speaking to me. It will be 
real life happening right in front of 
me. I will see it. hear it, touch it. taste 
it. Whereas before I used to dig up the 
dead artifacts, now they will come 
alive and speak to me." 
Vandalism continues on campus 
By Debbie Wilson 
Rotunda Staff 
At this point in the semester, dam- 
ages to dorms are lower than they are 
normally, according to the Business 
Affairs Office. 
Every month the damages to com- 
mon areas (study lounges, hallways, 
and stairwells) are assessed. Indi- 
vidual rooms are not looked at until 
everyone leaves, at die end ol each 
semester. 
The last available data gathered 
from the Business Affairs Office in- 
cludes September 1992 through Feb- 
ruary 28, 1993. According to this 
information, the damages in dollar 
amount for each donn are as follows: 
Prazer $4,632; Curry $1,093; South 
Cunningham $707. Cox $619; North 
Cunningham $490. Main Cunning- 
ham $292; Irench $277: ARC $248; 
Main Tabb $212; Wheeler $145; 
Stubbs $93; South Tabb $68; South 
Ruffher $0. 
As far as (he types ol vandalism, 
damaged ceiling tiles seem to be num- 
ber one on the list this year. I-'ire 
extinguishers are always a problem 
also. Residents are charged not only 
with clean-up, but also with refilling 
them. Broken windows and elevator 
damage usually make up some of the 
biggest expenses, but SO far this se- 
mester they are not excessive. 
Theft of "No Smoking" signs, wa- 
ter fountains being torn from the walls, 
and door numbers being taken are 
among other types of damage done to 
the dorms. In addition, one or more 
individuals glued the locks on ninth 
floor Prazer. The approximate cost of 
repairing ibis damage was $1,000, 
Prazer consistently has the highest 
expenses in diunages which some .stu- 
dents feel is due to the fraternity 
parties held there Because of this 
perception, only one party is allowed 
among the three fraternities residing 
in Prazer per night. 
Mr. Rick Hurley, Vice President of 
Business Affairs, believes damages 
an down due to better education pro- 
grams, the improved appearance of 
many of the dorms, and simply be- 
cause more students are aware of the 
financial impact of the damages. 
Mr. I >ave Retlig, Director of I lous- 
ing, shares these feelings and believes 
thai the belter students feel about their 
living residences, the nicer the resi- 
dences will remain. 
Retlig metis with the Physical Plant 
and RECs each month to evaluate 
damage. This information is then 
passed on to RAs who pass it on to 
their residents, thereby making sure 
everyone is informed. 
()ne other way some students are 
being informed and involved is 
through the group "lra/.er Watch " 
This is a group of students who live in 
the building and walk the hallways 
and stairways. Because of its success 
Curry is getting involved by starling 
its own similar watch group 
Greek chapter room changes made 
By Tanya Verna/.a 
Rotunda Staff 
According to David Rcttig, Di- 
rector of Housing, (he Alpha Sigma 
l*hi fraternity has been granted their 
request to transfer from their chapter 
room In Prazer totbe old I telta Sigma 
Phi chapter room In Cox, 
Some students find this news ens 
nil bin;.' since Cox has not been hav- 
ing problems with noise and they fear 
that this may change 
But Reing believes these fears are 
unfounded. He says "the Alpha Sigs 
have DOt been ■?problem gioup in the 
past    I don'I see the need tor major 
concern.'1 
ihe Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 
will move into their new chapter room 
before next fall. 
Retlig says that Ihe decision was 
made primarily to give the fraternity a 
larger chapter room, 
Tim Pierson. Dean of Students, 
sayi that IhC Old Alpha Sigma Phi 
chapter room will be shared by Iwo 
organizations, The business frater- 
nity, I tella Sigma Pi will occupy one- 
hall of die old chapter room and ihe 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity will lake 
Ovet the other half. 
Another change which will be 
taking place is that Phi Beta Sigma 
will be moving from ( urry to Cox into 
the old Alpha   lln Alpha   chapter 
room 
The most recent addition to 
l.ongwood's (ireek system, the Phi 
Kappa Tau fraternity, will be moving 
into Curry. 
I mi Pierson says thai they look into 
consideration the needs and the lizeol 
the organizations, and as a result Ihe 
space was distributed as fairly as pos- 
sible. 
Pierson also commented on the 
fad thai once Hiner is remodeled, 
Delia Sigma Pi will be offered a meet- 
ing room in the building 
LongWOOd graduate Brian Bales Introduced Dr. lames Jordan toO.L. Durham. Bates met Durham at an Indian Pow 
Wow and arranged lor the Indian to visit the Summer field School Pictured in front of Durham's 18 f<x>t Sioux lodge 
are Durham. Bales and Dr. Jordan. I.ongwood will host a Pow Wow this September. 
Trainers unpaid for services 
By Carol Semones 
Rotunda Staff 
To train by definition is to coach in 
or accustom to a mode ol behavior 01 
custom. Theathletic trainersofLong- 
wood sports do much more than this 
basic definition. 
Athletic trainers such as sopho- 
more Jenny l.anham, the trainer lor 
ihe baseball team in spring and tin 
wrestling team in winter, must be al all 
practices and games with the only 
exception being "overnighters"— 
games played at other Colleges or uni- 
versities. 
Trainers also attempt to prevent 
injuries by assisting players in stretch- 
ing and taping weak ankles, wrists, 
ami elbows for extra support 
According lo l.anham. a trainer 
attempts to get to know ihe physical 
weaknesses ol the athletes and can 
often understand and predict injuries 
more efficiently. 
The athletic department requires 
trainers to lake first-aid and CPR 
classes I hey arrive on Ihe field with 
a (raining kil including lust aid sup- 
plies and Ihe skills ol ( PR intact in Ihe 
case of an emergency. 
According lo Brendan McEvoy, a 
freshman and Snorts Editor ol die 
Rotunda, trainers at Lynchburg Col- 
lege gel paid for anything above .mil 
beyond le mandetory 100 volunteer 
hours required in association with their 
practician 
hainers al I.ongwood. however, 
do not gel paid, nor do they receive 
academic credit tor the hoursspeni 
on   the field    ami in the training 
room 
Along with their dunes during prac- 
tices and games, trainers are required 
to be in Ihe training room I hour 
before and I hour after each practice 
and game. 
Lisa Johnson, a graduate student 
Irom the University of Virginia and 
die assistant athletic irainei. said "train- 
ers pul in a lot more lime than manag- 
ers and athletes" 
When asked to prioritize u.lining. 
Jenny l.anham commented "first 
comes academies and them ei mies my 
team fast spring semester. I pul in 
1(X) + hours with the baseball team 
alone I love my leam and wanl lo be 
there for them" 
I anli,mi goes on to say "I love 
working with ihe athletes and with the 
sports themselves I know we are 
appreciated and recognized but it 
would be nice to get something for our 
effort and lime spent." 
Unlike managers, whose text books 
are given to them and athletes who get 
1. aadeinic credit, iminersdcpcndonly 
on personal dedication and motiva- 
tion to gel their jobs done 
Emily Hersch, head of the athletic 
training department, said, "We [the 
athletic department) absolutely 
couldn't do without diem. They are 
such a credi t lo die athletic program 
at I.ongwood They do an excellent 
job and probably don't receive 
enough credit. They work long, un- 
usual, and stressful hours I'm not 
sine that we say thanks enough but 
I'd like to say it now We appreciate 
the snap judgments diey have lo make 
and their accuracy in emergency silu- 
ationi" 
Kalina Dudley, a Irainei lor Ihe 
basketball     team and Ibf lacrosse 
Please see "Trainers," page 8 
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PERSPECTIVES 
Administrator's professionalism questioned 
Remember freedom of the press? Ever heard of free access to 
public information? Familiar with the United States Constitu- 
tion? Well, somebody in the Greek Affairs office apparently 
didn't do to well in his high school civics class. 
In recent months there has been a furor over some of the 
editorial stances taken by the Rotunda. That's fine. In fact, that 
is one of the primary purposes of a newspaper: to promote 
discussion and debate. 
Individuals are welcome to hold an opinion differing from 
those expressed by the Rotunda. However, when these personal 
opinions begin affecting college policy and the welfare of the 
entire student body, it isanother matter entirely. This has become 
the case with the decision of one college administrator to no longer 
have any dealings with the Rotunda on any level. 
Mr. Steve Dealph, Greek Affairs Coordinator, has, in our 
opinion, chosen to encourage disunity between greeks and non- 
greeks by blatantly refusing to speak to this publication's repre- 
sentatives on greek activities and events. 
According to the reporter who covered greek issues, Mr. 
Dealph says that if there is any information that he wishes to 
disseminate, he will do so through his own publication, which is 
called the "Greek Columns." 
We do not question the appropriateness or need for a newslet- 
ter geared towards greek interests solely. Such a publication can 
serve an important purpose on this campus. 
All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials presents the majority opinion of the 
However, frankly, we are, shocked that any Longwood Col- 
lege official would refuse to speak to a student about a school- 
related matter of a non-personal nature, especially when they are 
acting as representatives of the student press. 
As we understand it, and granted based on the activities of Mr. 
Dealph, it has been hard to tell exactly what he is supposed to do, 
part of the Greek Affairs Coordinator's is to serve as a liaison 
between the greek community and the all non-greek individuals 
on campus. 
But regardless of his job description, he is a state employee 
whose sole purpose is to serve the student body, not just members 
of fraternities and sororities — from whom we expect a flood of 
letters in support of Mr. Dealph. 
Mr. Dealph even seems unable to present the facade of being 
willing, but unfortunately without the time at that moment, to 
talk to the press that so many campus administrators employ. 
(Don't get us wrong. Not every campus administrator is overtly 
or tacitly unwilling to speak to the press. Dean of Students Tim 
Pierson, for example, is always forthcoming and pleasant to deal 
with, and we appreciate it). 
Overall, the Rotunda finds Mr. Dealph's actions and attitudes 
both disturbing and unprofessional. Perhaps it is time for Mr. 
Dealph to put aside his own petty antagonisms and personal 
feelings and attempt to adequately fulfill the job he is supposed to 
be doing. 
editorial board. 
ELLEN GOODMAN 
There were more than a lew inaus- 
picious moments in (he designated 
yea olllie-woman< Kcais. 'llic open- 
ing Inbnle lo Hollywood's women 
tx-fan. aljerall. withaehofusol "Some 
i >.i\ M> Prince Will Coma," 
Billy Crystal then remarked on a 
dismal l;ick ol deeenl women's roles, 
adding his equally dismal assessment 
"Some of (he mosi-ialked-ahoiil 
women's parts, sire Sharon Stone's in 
'Baric Instinct " 
The Aeademy itself gave the award 
lor Best Aelrcss to Emma lliompson 
loi her |xirtrait of a strong woman of 
her time   ller time was |«)1() 
And nobody even remarked on the 
MCI that the best female role of Ik- 
year had gone lo Jaye Davidson of 
" Hie Crying (lame " 
No, this was most eertainly not the 
yea Ol the woman in Hollywood. It 
was. however, the yea ol the "new 
man " The year ol the men under (he 
Influence ol women  Or maybe the 
yea  ol the woman    the woman's 
movement, the woman's message— 
behind the man. 
By now, the movie (hat walked 
away with the big Osear. 
"I Inforgiven," has been called a revi- 
sionist Western so often dial (lie words 
should appeal oil the screen as a sub- 
title. But all four movies (hat garnered 
the inost attention—"The 
I Inforgiven,"'•'nie('rying(iame.""A 
Paw Good Men" and "Scent of a 
Woman"—arc equally revisionist. 
They feature an iuiti-gunslinger 
who lakes up bounty hunting to sup- 
port his kids An Irish no-longer- 
terrorist struggling with tenderness. 
A lone Riunboof a military man taken 
down for his outlaw code A blind, 
sell-haling veteran hell-bent on self- 
desiroctloB, 
In one way or another, Uiey tell 
stories about men mustering out of 
violence.   In short, they lell stories 
about manhood In tha *90s, an era ol 
military conversion dial's not only 
economic but psychological 
Of all of these, "Unlorgiven" is the 
most obvious. It's as if the movie 
itself were a inea culpa, as if Eastwood 
were asking for forgiveness in 
"l Inforgiven," lor Hollywtxxl's glori- 
fication of violence. 
The script W;LS first written in 1975, 
long before Eastwood began making 
Ronald Reagan's day. Bui he only 
decided to make the film last year, 
after and because of the Los Angeles 
riots. Indeed, talking backstage Mon- 
day night, he sounded rather like a 
new man at 62: "The story preaches 
(hat if isn't glamorous to take a gun. it 
isn't glamorous lo kill people. It isn't 
pretty " 
"Scent of a Woman" is more subtle 
but it's no less a tribute lo the times 
The outline reads like a chapter of 
John Bly. It's about old men and new, 
hard men and soft. It'saboul "fathers" 
and "son," needing each oilier 
Tha older man's strength and die 
younger man's sensitivity eventually 
combine to make whole.  They save 
each other from the crippling effects 
of their institutions—the rigid regula- 
tions of military and prep school. 
The messages in these posi-Ollie 
North. post-Cold War movies are 
closely identified with the messages 
that women have been conveying for 
a generation. They say dial superhc- 
roes are fine ... in outer space. Thai 
justice isn't something to be decided 
by a Terminator. Thai there's more 
than us and them, winners and losetn 
That life on Harth is complicated, of- 
ten painful and, in the end. relation- 
ship may matter the DOM 
In each one of diese (Kcar winners 
men turn their hacks on significant 
pieces of male history Ai times, 
watching mem is like looking in the 
recent election year mirror and seeing 
a young man win againsi an elder 
stuck in (hat history. The president 
and cinematic winners alike ran on a 
domeslic—truly domestic—agenda 
The odd thing is dial women's 
D essages are heard more than women 
arc seen on the set ecu The issues 
raised by women in our culture are 
now die stuff of buddy movies. In- 
deed, as Ethel Klein, who has tracked 
both politics and the (Iscan for her 
polling firm, says with some irony. 
"Bill Clinton won 00 B women's 
agenda and these men are winning 
Oscars on our agenda." 
Make no mistake. I am delighted 
by these cinematic messages and new 
images But I cannot help wondering 
why these questions of life are most 
important, given star hilling, when 
they happen to men? 
In "A Pew Good Men." a younger 
generations reforms the military ... a 
Mian's job.  In The Crying (lame." a 
terrorist learns the power of commit- 
ment ... from other men. 
Where in the darkened theater are 
the complex, meaty roles lor women 
who are changing our beliefs, our in- 
stitutions, our country' Still waiting 
toi someday, fortheirPrincetocome' 
Washington Post Winer's Group 
- ■-'- ■?
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The deadline for articles 
is 5:00 p.m. Friday prior to 
the Wednesday publication 
date. Materials to be sub- 
mitted tor consideration 
should be placed in the en- 
velopes inside the publica- 
tion Office's door in Lank- 
lord or mailed. Letters, per- 
sonals, etc. are due on the 
office door by 2:00p.m. Sun- 
day before ihe Tuesday pub- 
lication dale. All materials 
submitted become the prop- 
erty of the Rotunda. 
The Rotunda reserve* the 
right to edit all materials sub- 
mitted lor publication. 
The Rotunda is an Asso- 
ciated Collegiate Press and 
Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association award-winning 
member newspaper. Ques- 
tions or comments should be 
directed to our main office at 
(804) 395-2120 or faxed to 
(S04) 395-2237. 
Just a fraction of what we spend dining out 
could help pick up the tab fora good cause 
Itfcioeas) to help your 
community, when you think 
about it 
Millions of people have j 
helped make five percent 
ol then incomes and 
F live hours of volunteer time per week the standard of ! ig in America. 
'nnEnn    Get involved with the 
flVE WVB» causes you care about 
B»in'w<i-/<""*u< and give five. 
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Spring break: One man's 
chronicle 
By David Adcock 
Rotunda Staff 
My mind began to wander as I 
BtOOd in my basement, knee deep 
in murky, frigid water. This was 
my last morning in Farmville be- 
fore Spring Break 
The itinerary was loosely set 
lor our sailing trip in I -lorida. Dave 
and I drove to Virginia Beach to 
meet the other guys who were 
packed and ready to go. We em- 
barked from a cloudy, but pleasant 
Virginia Beach. 
The first driving shift was ac- 
complished by Ross. (One shift 
equals one tank of gas) The Sub- 
urban provided excellent comfort, 
both lor sleeping and driving. 
Three driving shifts down the road 
we entered West Palm Beach. 
Ross' dad, Mr. Johnson, was wait- 
ing for us on his boat in Palm 
Beach. The thirteen hour trip had 
not been able to remove the excite- 
ment out of any of us. 
We pulled in to the Marina, 
white as sheets and ready to em- 
bark. lTie first night was spent 
buying supplies, and of course we 
drank a few cold beverages. 
The next bright and sunny 
morning we left on Mr. Johnson's 
Hunter 54 sailboat. The Captain. 
Mr. Johnson, was a Salty Sailor 
(Salty with experience). With 
beer in hand, he had embarked on 
many sailing ventures, and he was 
to teach us some very interesting 
things about sailing, as weel as 
about life. 
Motoring through the harbor, 
we were in awe at the size and 
glamour of the other yachts mov- 
ing around and past us. With beers 
in hand, we smiled and waved. 
Being rich is great, but we had our 
own richness: happiness. 
As we leisurely slid trough the 
inlet, the Captain noticed that the 
engine was overheating, and it 
would surely be a problem if IM 
continued Ihe trip We spent the 
rest of the day in the harbor an- 
chored off of a smaJI mass of land 
called Peanut Island. Sunning and 
drinking, we relaxed. 
Somewhat moped, yet in the 
planning stage again, we slowly 
made our way back to the dock that 
moonlit night at the onset of high 
tide. 
We were all worn from the sun 
and sodas, but the decision was 
made. After being informed by 
the Captain that the boat would be 
ready on Tuesday, we crashed early 
and at 7 am sharp we clambered 
back into the Suburban for a five 
hour trip to visit our fraternity 
brothers and other friends in Key 
West. 
Seth drove the trip, and we were 
literally blazing down Ihe road to 
our destination. We arrived in 
Key West at lOo'clock to the worn 
faces of our obviously surprised 
brothers. 
As all ol the fellas awoke, the 
partying began. Dave and Ross 
were well on their way, each being 
at least a six pack under from the 
trip. We carted in five cases of 
beer from the truck and proceeded 
to get rowdy. 
Apparently, howling profani- 
ties at the top of one's lungs was 
not a tradition on Catherine street 
as we had hoped. 'Hie rowdy scene 
around the pool area was too much 
for the locals to handle, but we did 
not care. We grabbed our beer and 
proceeded to the beach. 
By two o'clock the buzz had 
made .sunglasses a necessity. The 
lazy, drunken eyes we had were 
not likely to attract many of the 
bathing beauties that covered the 
beach like a multi-colored blan- 
ket. While pounding beers and 
regarding girls on a tropical beach 
with the sun blazing on me. I was 
not sure at that point that the situ- 
ation could improve. 
Key West seemed determined 
not to let us down. We left the 
beach in a slow weaving proces- 
sion, the liquid diet wearing heavily 
on our motor skills. Food was in 
order. I just could not remember 
eating a better submarine sand- 
wich in my life. After we ate, (he 
second wind set in us all, and we 
were prepared for the inevitable: 
All You can Drink. 
It started at seven thirty, and by 
the end 1 could not see the clock, 
and it did not make any difference. 
Weaving around the bar, I ran into 
people I knew and many that I did 
not. Overall, It was like no other 
bar that I had ever experienced. 
Many of my brothers reached 
new levels of intoxication includ- 
ing myself. One brother, Fric, was 
kicked out of a bar merely for 
being stewed How can they ex- 
pect him not to be drunk alter force 
feeding him liquor and beer for 
two hours' In fact, I was also 
kicked out for feeling no pain so to 
speak. 
Stumbling around the street 1 
had an impaired perception of Key 
West. For hours it seemed. I wan- 
dered the streets, somehow travel- 
ing in a circle. I noticed many 
different types of people on the- 
streets. Finally, I made my way 
back to the bars I Ux>ked on the 
balcony of a lew popular bars and 
chuckled at the slovenly and blitzed 
college students chugging and slug- 
ging. This place was too good to 
be true. 
In my slumber I missed the 
main attraction that night. It was 
the wet t-shirt contest. Volun- 
teers, usually girls who were three 
sheets to the wind, slithered up on 
to the bar to show their wares. 
Bartenders rubbed and fondled 
them as men turned to animals 
howledandcheeredthemon. Only 
in Key West. 
The next day. Monday, began 
with a shower in the pool amongst 
the beer cans and other debris. 
Scenes of the night before were 
told and re-told, with extra atten- 
tion given to the not-loo-surpris- 
ing front porch frolic from the night 
before. A good laugh was had and 
at that moment I realized that life- 
would never be as lull and rich. 
Another day of fun, sun and 
sodas led me to one place; the 
liquor store. 
Ten dollars for the most jarring 
tequila I have ever drank. Not 
cheap in price, but not exactly 
Smooth either. Sean took the first 
shot and then proceeded to chris- 
ten the side yard with a layer of 
yak. taking live full heaves to clear 
out his system. 
This pre-partying set the tone 
lor the rest of the night, and as one 
can imagine it was similar to the 
tequila, not too smooth at all. 
Ihe night begun and ended in a 
bar called Rum-Runners. We 
swilled from9:30to 11:30.double- 
listed with harsh drinks for most of 
the time. 
Some how the fella's ended up 
watching the wet T-shirt contest, 
and the girls had a few more tricks 
up their shorts. However, I am 
sure that It was not as exiting as the 
late night scene at the little shack 
on Catherine street 
While most of the fella's and 
their respective women slept, a 
strange thing occurred. Appar- 
ently some couple found them- 
selves in a compromising position 
on the bathroom sink. Having 
your leverage fall out from under 
you when you need it the most is 
bad luck indeed! 
By the end of our lanky trip to 
West Palm we were ready to get in 
the boat and gel in Ihe water. We 
loaded up our supplies as Captain 
Johnson informed us we would be 
leaving at sunrise and heading lo 
Ft. I.auderdale. 
The day was long and enjoy- 
able and ihe sun fried our skin. We 
rolled into a bustling inlet at Ft. 
I.auderdale with Dudweisers in 
hand and permanent smiles on our 
taces. The day had not been jam- 
packed with action and adventure, 
saturated with life. 
Ihe next morning, we headed 
out of the harbor to sail back lo 
West Palm Beach. Ihe theme of 
ihe day was Budweiser. again. For- 
tunately, the wind picked up and 
the Captain put us in lo Ihe best 
position to utilize the Gulf Stream 
current. We made it back to Pea- 
nut Island a lew hours before sun- 
down. 
Fishing was the topic of Ihe 
next day. I stood on the bow and 
dove of the boat al sunrise in order 
to wake up my senses. I was not 
alone. A friendly group of barra- 
cuda were enjoying ihe shade un- 
der the boat. Once I saw my friends 
in the water. I decided that it was 
lime for me to exit. 
My slomach and equilibrium 
took the hit as I felt seasick while 
rocking back and forth. 
The Captain suggested that I 
drink beer. I did so. and a thirty - 
two ounce Mickey's chased all of 
the butterflies away. 
We got really saucy on the boat 
that day, however, we did not catch 
any fish, not even a bite. It did not 
matter, we just enjoyed our last 
day in the sun. 
Ihe rain coming down in sheets 
during most of the ride the eigh- 
teen hour trip was grueling. How- 
ever, we were home safe and sound 
and the trip had been unforget- 
table. We relaxed at home that 
night, remembering and laughing, 
drinking the beer were had left 
from the trip. 
Back at l.ongwood we got a 
reality shock. Florida had been 
wonderful, but life won't let you 
get to far ahead. I raised the shovel 
above my head and it came down 
with a thunderous sound, cracking 
the ice at my feet Only in 
Farmville. 
DISCOUNT FABRICS 
115 Second St. 
Farmville, Virginia 
Upholstery • Drapery • Dress 
Goods«Wicker Accessories & 
Pillows»Trims«Notions»Supplies 
Fabrics Discounted 
10-50% Everyday 
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30   392-8971 
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GROUP du JOUR will appear in concert for the season finale on Tuesday. April 13, IW3 in Wygal Recital 
Hall at 8:(K)n.m. Their program will include works by Milhaud and Stravinsky, and three Bach Arias lot 
soprano. The performance is free and open to the public. 
'Tour De Cure' serves purpose 
By Heather Lustig 
Rotunda Staff 
The American Diabetes Association 
will be hosting the "lour IX' Cure" 
bike ride in Appomalox on May 1, 
1903. The purpose of the ride will be 
to raise funds for diabetes research 
According to Amy Shelor, an em- 
ployee of the ADA., three different 
bike rides will be held, the 1 (K)K. 50K. 
and the 25K Farly registration (be- 
fore April 16) will be S15.IK). alter 
April 17. the fee will be $20 00. 
Bike riders must have al least 
JOU.OO in pledges, in addition, they 
must wear bike helmets and obey all 
safety and traffic laws. 
Prizes will be awarded, ranging 
from T-shirts to gift certificates. Pizza 
Hut will supply spaghetti for lunches 
"Diabetes means disease, disabil- 
ity, and potentially death for thou- 
sandsof people in Virginia."saidMike 
Arnold (chainneno! (he Tour Dc Cure) 
in a statement about the bike ride. 
"The money raised through lour IV 
Cure will go toward research to find a 
line and lo improve Ihe live-, ol all 
people affected by diabetes in Vir- 
ginia." 
Shelor explained Dial 300,000 Vir- 
ginians have diabetes, ol these hall 
don't know they have ihe disease 
Diabetes al feels the body and how its 
usage ol rood 
The most significant factor of dia- 
betes is the lack ot insulin, a product 
made in the pancreas. Diabetics' 
pancreases does not make sufficient, 
or. if any insulin. 
There exist two forms Ol diabe- 
tes—insulin and non-insulin Insulin 
diabetes is found mostly in children 
ami young adults. To control Ihe 
disease, they must regularly inject 
themselves wiih insulin. 
Non-insulin occurs generally in 
adults Their pain i eas produces barely 
enough insulin lo be effective, how 
ever because the insulin levels arc 
low. these people are diagnosed as 
having diabetes 
According lo Shelor. symptoms ol 
diabetes (with insulin patients) in 
elude: "frequent urination, excessive 
thirst, extreme hunger, drastic weight 
loss, weakness and exhausiion. and 
nausea." 
lor non insulin patients, many ol 
the symptoms are sunilai to insulin 
patients, however, with additional 
symptoms 'Ihesc include skin thai 
doesn't heal quickly, "drowsiness 
blurred vision, tingling or numbness 
in the hands and feet, and itching " 
According to Shelor, registration 
forms are available-tor the four <k- 
Cure by sending for information al 
American Diabetes Association/*, en 
ml Virginia Chapter/3633 Manaaaas 
I >r ./Suite H Ruanoke. VA 24018 
She also warned ili.it it anyone can 
answer yes to any of the above symp 
loniS, please, gel tested immediately 
Order of Omega meets challenge 
By Susan Ma//a 
Rotunda Staff 
One of the hot topics on campus 
lately is campus beaulil icalion. Dr. 
Stuart challenged ()rder of ()mega, 
the social Greek honorary leader- 
ship society, lo plant trees to help in 
tins prnrasi 
Order ol Omega accepted the 
challenge and in tuni challenged 
each fraternity and sorority 00 cam 
pus to pledge twenty dollars to go 
toward the plaining ol these trees 
I he (>rder ol ( hncga, along with 
oilier Greek women and men. aie 
planning on plaining two trees be- 
tween Siubbs and Cox this Spring 
I Inder Ihe trees there will be a 
plaque coiiuncmoialiiig (hose thai 
contributed to the purchasing of the 
trees 
Amy Kappel, a member of Or- 
der ot Omega as well as Delia /eta, 
is excited about this protect   She 
sees it as a great chance for the 
(ireekl lo "work together for the 
betterment of l.ongwood" She- 
expressed how she fell thai this kind 
oi (ireek unity project is what being 
(iieek is all about. 
I ongwood's Ihela ( In chaptci 
oi Order ol Omega is looking foi 
ward to making this tree planting 
challenge an annual sei vice pro|ccl 
SOUTHERN 
FRONT T-SHIRTS CARDS 
POSTERS 
GRAPHIC NOVELS 
New Comics 
Alternative 
& Mainstream 
COMICS 
25% New Comics Alternative 
& Mainstream 
OFF 
All Stock Until April 15! 
Don't miss the return of Superman in 
Adventures of Superman #500' Coining soon 
115 West Third Street / 392-9416 
Page 4 
PERSONALS 
( .iiiipu   Election* will he field Apnl 
K-Apni 14" Watch IIT infimnation 
coacemini the new electronic balk* 
Lug lysiem! Remember to VOTE! 
[toteisrunningout! Orderyourl993 
irbook! Virginian order forms can 
he found in the Rotunda area & ibe 
Lankford Leaderabip Resource Cen- 
ter! 
Attention all dubs & organization! 
wc neai pit nuo" Please tend to 1 be 
Virginian Box 2906!! It you do not 
send pictures you will not he included' 
Deadline is April 16!! GetyOUrpiCStO 
the yearbook pronto"" 
SuzzyOoofoo  I love you    Signed, 
William 
i.ongw(MKi College (ioii Course will 
require tee tunes loi all play 00 week 
ends and holidays   With Spring bere, 
everyone wants to "tee il up'"    lee 
times will help eliminate those long 
waits at the lirst lee. so all golfers 
should have a more enjoyable round 
Just call lire course at 593-2613 up to 
48 hours in advance Singles & two- 
somes are  welcome     You will  be 
mped togetbei by out itarter The 
COUne will be closed all iLiy on the 
following dates: 4/17.5/8. 
Saiba- VTIIIi should return, she has 
more spirit! All hail the chief! (iM& 
(apt   Uli 
Attention Graduating Seniors bom 
NY. NJ, Ml). (I. and Philadelphia 
area: Expanding admissions recruit 
incut program is seeking area repre- 
sentatives    Activities would include 
representing! ongwood at high school 
lairs .IIKI  OMffltaining contact  with 
prospective students lime commit- 
ments would ho minimal and could 
vary with each individual ( oinpen- 
tatkm and travel reimbursement would 
be provided Please contact Dob 
ChorAo at 395-20W for further infor- 
mation 
Da Dual Da Dum - Will you narrj 
me ' Youi the only one loi me' I 0VC 
youi beUOtbed one 
WHAT!!!! - Tfifi 'K>!i H MAS 
STOPPED HI' AND OVER- 
ll OWED!!! oil WELL. VES! 
OTTJOTT! 
INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
Make money teaching basic 
conversational English abroad. 
Japan & Taiwan Make $2,000 
to $4,000+ per month Many 
provide room & board ♦?other 
benefits! No previous training 
or teaching certificate required! 
For employment program call: 
(206) 632-1146 
 Ext. J 5338 
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25    WWOR Co»by Show:;{Who'* Bo»»? Gimme Break    Major League Baseball »juSton Astros at New York Mets From Shea Stadium (Live)              {New* g Streets ol Sin Francisco Temps. Rismg [jammm Family Feud    | Joe Frankkn 
2*    AtF Rockford Fax g In Search 01... ;  
Unsolved Myst 
Time Machine  3ar- 2 ;<< I Investigative Reports              [Caroline's Comedy Hour Evening at the Improv Time Machine (R) (Part 2 ol 3) Investigative Report* (R) 
2?    LIFE Supermariiet   {Shop Til Drop nes LA  Law Movie: *»*   Eight Men Out  i1988 Drama) John Cusack. Charlie Sheen Thirty something Unsolved Myttene*                 Paid Program 
26    TDC 
»  BET 
30   HTS 
Mother Nature Wildlife Chron  Animals 
Video LP           News                 Triple Threat 
Pet Con Wddkfe Chron. Nature Profiles World ol Valor Skybound (Ri   [Mysteries ol Peru  Canals Wildlife Chron Nature Profiles World ol Valor Skybound |R| Mytterie* of Peru   Canals 
New Attitude 
Boning 
Sanford Conncvie* Video Soul '     '.■.-'. Generation* N*wi(R| Midnight Love Rap City Top ten 
Gnp Master      Week Review   Swing Trainer i   .-   .' -. 'i|    ■?;i ; I ■...   ■?■???■??'..,-. ■???>■??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????IPutt to Win Bskt  Forecast Sun the Fan Boung Goiden Gloves Championship Final From New York (R) 
SATURDAY DAYTIME 
1000 
2 
4    ESPN     Outdoors 
10:30 11:00 11:30 
CNN      ^Showbii Week  Style 
WTBS     National Geographic Eiploier • 
IScience-Tech   Ba*ebaH »3 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
• i Movie Shakespeare 
Teenage Mutant Nin|a Turtles 
Tiny Toon Tar Mania  . 
[Bug* Bunny A Tweety :j 
Yankee Shop 
Good Fishing 
Tar Mania , 
Calif Dream* 
Fry Fi»fnng       Mariner Tral     Sportscenter 
12:00 12:30 
Newtdeyg     | Evans 
1:00 
New*day : 
1:30 
Newsmakei 
Movie •• CttUrm ottht MgM   '985. lUtfaaer Qumta 
200 
HeaHhworki     Style |Ri 
2:30 3:00 
On the Menu    Your Money 
3:30 
Movie; ««'-;  The Deadly Tomer H976i Kurt Russell 
4:00 
Ck)**-up 
4:30 
APRIL 10, 1993 
5:00 
Future W«tch   EertyPrtme       Newsmaker 
5:30 
Movie: *«';   Right to KiP (1985. Drama) Frederic Forrest 
Decorating 
Movie   Pokce Academy 4 Citizens on Patrol 
Cyber Cops . 
Tennn Bausch and Lomb Championships - Women s Semifinal From Amelia island Fla (Live)  |B**ketball Portsmouth Invitational Tournament Championship   |Hort* Racmg (Live) 
!TBA 
Tiny Toon 
Saved by Be 
Bugs Bunny & Tweety  I 
How the West Was Won 
Land ol Lost 
Woodcarving 
Goll Show 
X Men  , 
Raw Toonage 
Super Dave:; 
Darkwing 
Wonder Years 
Country Net. 
Weekend Special 
Movie: «««',   Awakenings  (1990) Robm Williams  PG-13:,   | Movie: ««  Flight ol me Intruder (19911 Danny Glover   PG-13 |Movie: ««   The Golden Child (1986) PG-13 
Wonder Years jMovie; •      The Trouble With Spies (1987) Donald Sutherland 
Saved by Bell 
Land ol Lost 
Movie •• 
Venturing NoEicuse 
Paid Program   Soul Train (In Stereoi 
Super Dave , 
Name Advntur 
Darkwing 
Ctry Close-up   Highlander The Series - 
Why Didn t I      Omnibus 
Victory Garden I Lap Owrbng 
Saved by Be 
Art ol Sewing 
Energy 
Movie:  Perry Mason The Case ol the Desi 
Kung Fu: The Legend Cont. 
Paid Program 
Sewing-Nancy 
Who's Boss'' 
Frug. Gourmet 
Givens | PGA Golf The Masters (Live) g 
Time Trai (in Stereo): Wealth 
PBA Bowling BPAA U S Open (Live) g 
MtvM Waste's ol me Universe 
Cookin' Cheap |Cooking 
[1987) Dolph Lundgren 
Putt Putt Golf *eVi   The Journey 
Movie: ««   Never Forget (1991. Drama) Leonard Nimoy 
985 Drama) 
Weekend Special 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AaE 
27 LIFE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Movie    ;\r,i'- iVi'iii-.s 
Wonderland 
i 
Speed Racer 
Heathchfl 
Remodeling 
Intp Gadget 
Jerry Falwell 
Can't on TV 
Fraggle Rock 
Sport*  
'vogi Bear 
Mechanic In Fuherman 
That* My Dog 'Black Stallion 
Ju»l Kids 
The Big Land (1957 Western) Alan Ladd 
Chris Cross .   Ready or Not 
The Amatmg Buniee Venture 
Wrote Watch     Week in Rock 
Stop Insanity    Paid Program    Putt to Win 
Spotlight on Country 
Wealth 
Movie; ••»   Shadow ol China (1991) John Lone   PG-13 
Movie: »«' i  Day ot the Evil Gun 11968 Western) Glenn Ford 
Mr Horatio Kmbbles il) Rory Sic. 
Spring Break Weekend Revisited i 
Dennis 
[Design. W 
Andy Gnffith     Star Search (Ir Stereoi 
Wide World of Sports □?
Nova Disguises ol War   (R)g 
Street Justice (Ri 
Harry-Hendr     Eitramitti 
MotorWeek       Preview* 
Highlander The Sane* (R| 
Why Didn't I     Given* 
Figure Skating World Championships g 
PBA Bowling HPAA l, S  Open   : vei  ,        " [Wide World oTSport*  . 
Movie: »«';   Macho CaUahan (1970. Western) David Janssen 
Movie: **'>   Fuzz  (1972) Bun Reynolds  PG [Movie: «   Two ol a Kind (1983) John Travolta 
U.S. Olympic Gold: Boxing 
Movie:   Dances With Wolves 
Movie: «»«*  Mutiny on the Bounty [1935 Adventure) Clark Gable g {Movie:   Glvlrah. the Three-Headed Monm 
Roland Martin 
Flipper 
Outdoors 
Sunshine Fac 
WWF Mania Wrestling 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Biography   . e' ms Hopper 
Frug Gourmet  Frug Gourmet 
Movie ••      Carnivores  1198 
■?deo Soul by Request 
Fishing Stories Final Score 
Canton TV 
Fi*hm 
Zorro   A" ,d 
Millions 
Movie   Race lor Your Lite Charlie Brown 
Nick News 
Bill Dance Out 
Virginian A drifter is mistaken tor a last gun 
[Ova the Hill Gang 
Paid Program    Paid Program    Star Search 
Investigative Reports ■• Am Justice 
Moonlighting Jane Pratt 
ii stai 
ISpiesiR 
Pel Con 
IR Rap City ' 
Bskt  Forecast  Putt to Win 
Mac 1 Mutley    Animals 
Teen Summit 
Nordic Track     Week Review 
Playhome 
Beyond Belief 
Outdoors 
Rifleman 
Inside Stories 
Doug 
Truckin USA 
Doug 
Big Valley   Hazard 
NHRAToday_ 
Gunsmoke  With a Smile 
Take 2 
Mow*:  Jonny s Golden Quest (1993) Voices ol W* Nipper g 
laMII A Simon Aawoff   Town lor Hire 
Doug 
Inside-Racing 
Doug 
Eipk America 
VISN Agenda 
Top 20 Video Countdown (In Stereo) 
Can't on TV     Arcade Freshmen        Salute Shorts 
Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National    Mountain Dew 500 
Bonania: The Lost Episode* 
M Good Faith  IGood Faith 
Mov.e 
A-Team 
TheLaslHit  [1993 Drama) Bryan Brown g 
Love Boat 
Movie: *•*'.   Horse Feathers   (19321 
Supermarket    [Shop Til Drop 
Wing*iRi 
|Movie: ••'/!  The Benny Goodman Story (1955. Biography) Steve Allen 
Movie: ««' i  Arthur 2 on the Rocks (1988) Dudley Moore 
Wild-Wheel*     Stuntmaker* 
Video LP iR      Paid Prog-am    Rap City lop ten (R) 
Nature Watch   Earth Journal 
Video Soul by Request (R) 
Young Rider* [In Stereo) g 
Stay Door 
Goaapl 
Homeland 
B. Buddies 
Renegade  Lyons Roar (R) 
Comedy on the Road |R) 
Movie: »««   God Bless the Child (1988) Mare Winrwigharn 
Balance ot Nature; Lynx 
Tee It Up Boung lampionship Final From New York 
Ellen * Story 
Teen Summit iR. 
|Bowkng ABC Team Challenge From Seattle 
SATURDAY EVENING       
600 630 
Pinnacle 
7:00 7:30 
CNN        World Today 
Movie ««  He Said She Satf i'99'iKevm Bacon PC, 
i 
3 WTBS     WCW Saturday Night 
4 ESPN      Snowmobile Racing 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
1 WRLH 
8 WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
It WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
Capital Gang     Sport* Sat 
8:00 8:30 
a_ 
9:00 
Both Sides 
9:30 
letjrce* 
Mator League Bawbee Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves (Livel 
.Sporttonfcif   |8peeoweefc NHL Hockey Teams to Be Announced (Live) 
CBS News       Grvens News Ii 
Baywatch  ■■???g  
*N*w* ^ABC News 
Sandiego Newton* 
Lifestyle* ol Rich 1 Famoui 
Renegade   ■?
*Newi NBC New* 
Marned    With 
Star Trek Deep Space Nme : 
IS    SHO* 
New* 
Bug* Bunny 1 Pal* 
ABC New* 
Wheel Fortune  Paid Program 
Lawrence Weik Show  
Maior League Baseball 
Prime Suspect  Giveni 
Design W        Cheer* . 
'star Trek Neit Gener 
10 00 10:30 
World Sews 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Capital Gang 
12:00 
Newtnight 
««',- Making the Grade (1984. Comedy) Judd Nelson Dana CUsen 
Positively True Adventures ot Alleged Murdering Mom 
Dr Ownn. Medicine Woman 
^op- Cop.:; 
Comedy Hour Damon Wayans 
Brooklyn Bnd 
Young Indiana Jones 
Movie . #« 
'League-Own 
'Code 3  • 
^Commish   A tventutes in the Skin Trade   (R| (In Stereoi g 
Code 3 R):, 
Raven  n Stereoi: 
Movie:   Blown Away  (1993) Corey Ham  R 
Untouchables iR) (In Slweo) g 
The Little Prmcess .' 
, at Philadelphia Ph*es From veterans Stadium iUve) 
Cops  . 
Almost Home 
Cop* '•    . 
Nur»*»  , 
Mone •••• 19901 PG-13 
V    DISN 
11   MTV 
H NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
H All 
27 LIFE 
21 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Walt Diiney Pr*»ent» ^^^ 
Wrote Watch     Week in Rock ■?i 
Double Dare      Gut* 
Our Way Country Beat 
Bordertown  .    African Skies 
Keeper* ol the Earth 
Swamp Thing    Beyond 
Bamaby jone*  
Carohn* * Cor •  . 
Movie ••   B 
Move •• 
Big Picture 
Doug  
■?•■?
Rin Tin T«i 
Young Indiana Jone* 
(   ..).• i 
Empty N**l '■. 
Code 3 " 
Mad Abo You 
Bang Served | French Field* 
New* 
Emergency      |Emer. C«« 
Reasonable Doubt* I in Stereo) 
Commnh   Adventures m the Skin Trade  (R| iln Stereoi g 
12:30 
Evan* 
APRIL 10, 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Travel Guide    iPtnnecle |R) 
Movi*: ««h Bad Ronald (1974) Kim Huntw 
BatabaH Night |Sport«c*n»*r   |High School Basketball All America Game       {indy 500 FUm 
Marned   With 
Comic Strip Live (In Stereo) 
News 
bneaey 
Jeffer»ons , 
: «'■;  Ultraviolet (1992) Esai Mora** 
Marned. With Food Drya     |Lif»»tyle* ol Rich * Fanou*" 
««W   Oune (1984 Science Fiction} Kyle MacLachian 
It* Showkma at the Apollo      [Soul Train |R) (in Stereo) |Comedy 8ho 
Smith i Jones [(Off Air) 
Movie: *•   At 
Comic Strip Live (In Stereoi      Current Alar Eitra 
j III - The Domination (1984) Luanda Dickey  |Apoeo Com 
I Saturday fkghl Live (In Slweo) 
Street Ju*tc«  Bitter Fruit  (R) 
JWAjfi 
Mew*: «««   The Story ol David 11976) Timothy Bottom*        pevie: «««   The Story ol David [1976) Timothy Bottoms 
Star Trek: Deep Space Newg [Magnum, P.I.  Out ol Sync      [Shopping So? 
•     '•"'     '. M :■?i;    '       ■????'.■•      •-.-•!■■.: K.k Reynold*  Only the Truth I* Funny 
[h* floor**)* 
'Soon* 
Rugr.its 
Movie: ••• 
Movie • 
Barabbas  (1962 Adventure) Anthony CAimn 
Inner Sanctum  (1991 Mystery) R    |Con>edy Fe*t 
Tma Turner Going Home iM   , ;Great Wonders ol the Wortd: Man s Creation    J My Heroes Have Always Been Cowboys   PG IMovie: ««   Showdown H973I 
Spnng Break Weekend Revisited 
Clantsa Eipl    Roundhouse 
Path to Stard    Opry Bkslge    [Grand Opry     {StatMr Bro* 
Young RKler* i Movie  ••• 
Countdown to tie B*J 
Take 2 Street 
Main, 
Moiart on Tour 
'Movie 
Ren t Skmpy |You Afrad? Very Very We»tam 1 ne Old West m N<k at Nile series 
American Mus« Shop | Opry Bk sky ~ 
A Man Cued Peter (1965 Biography) Richard Todd. Jean Peters 
VISN Agenda 
••      -and Ram (1989 Drama) Charles Haid 
Gmm* Break    NBA Basketball New Jersey Nets at Cleveland Cavaliers From the Coliseum 
Home Again      Home Again      Movie  ••• M, 1942  '.' spy 
Natural Wortd 
Paid Program 
Salt   Fishing 
Gran Paradis-    Mac I Mutley   Animals 
Movie ••   ."-"v- .'* .v.;.- 
'Challenge • Frontier* of Flight 
righani 
Sport* Report Video Soul by Requeil Pad Program   Heart t Soul RAB 
Swing Trainer    Capital* NHL Hockey  V *   ■????■■????■■■      ■•■■■■■■    /        ,: ■. ■ ■•.     .. •      .   ■?. 
" 
rMwy Snowcete 
S*St*lkings  Love-15  (Ri: 
Comedy on she Road 
Kathy I Mo Show 
Justice Fike*   Kids Who Kit 
Grand Opry 
TBA 
ACTS Act It Out 
•• :''.-.■•. .-• ', 
Street* of San Francisco 
Carofcne'* Comedy Hour 
Unsolved Myttene* 
Challenge: Bourbeau 
Putt to Win        Bullet* Jam 
Paid Program 
Gnp Mailer 
Headbanger* Ball (In Stereo) 
Superman Oobw GMw 
tt*Ja Bro*. (R| (in Stereoi 
CCM-TV 
Mormon ChoK 
Zola Levitt 
(1992) Steven Bauer 
Joy of Music 
Pad Program [Pad Program 
Patty Duke      [F-Troop 
Amencan Music Shop |fi 
Pad Program  .pad Program 
Defense Man Alive . 
Mow*:   Easy Wheels   [19891 
• >• 
Pad Program  |Pad Program 
Crime Beach  Fever 
Holiday Inn  [1942. Musical) Bina Crosby 
Frooeers of Flight |R 
Comcview |R| 
Capua* 
Video LP (R) 
r o
,m  J Paid Progra | Pad Program" 
JuatxeFses K-jsWhoK* 
Rap City Top ten |R) 
[NHL Hockey Devils at Capitals 
11K Rotunda April 7. 1993 TELEVISION 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN On the Menu 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
KWLDjy^ 
5    H60 
Auto Radng: Formula One 
6    WTVR 
(9 00) Movie:   Power ot On. 
7    WRLH 
Sunday Mom. !Lan> Jonea" 
I    WRIC 
S<«Tf*: Deep Space Nina: 
•    WCVE 
19:00) Mowt: Lassrter (1984) 
10   WGN 
Long Ago, Fn |yt. Curronta 
11   WJPR 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   WSN 
11   MTV 
II   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26    A»F 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
10:00 10:30 
Newsmaker 
Movie  «»', 
11:00 
Sports Today 
11:30 
Week in NBA 
12:00 
Nowaday: 
12:30 
Science-Tech WOO* HI Review 
Red Dawn (1984 Adventure) Patncfc Swayte. C Thomas HowW 
SUt Search (In Stereo) 
Larry Jonei      Outflooumen 
Robert SchoKer 
Reporters        jSportacorrtor |Rjnwr>g: 1QK 
Movie:«« 'Memories ot Me (1988) Bay Crystal PG-13 Q 
Baptist Face Natioo 
UntouchaMoe (R| (In Stereo) ^ 
Firit Baptist Church 
Capitol News    Lyme Disease 
1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 
Earth Metiers 
3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
Motor League Baseball Los Angeles Doogers at Atlanta Braves (Live) 
Indy 500 FUm   |Airto Racing: Toyota Atl 
Rich and Famous 1M3 World's Best 
Movie: eeVi   Draw1 (1984) Kirk Douglas g 
. ♦?«   Masters ot the Universe (1987) Dolph Lundgran 
Thia Week With David Boohtty 
BatOeBrems 
Utostylos ol Rich 6 Famous    lAndy Griffith 
Litostyloe of Rich * Famous 
Victory Hour 
Club Connect 
Baseball 
Tntt Richmond jLwyworth 
In the Mug 
Learning 
| Andy QrhUi 
Otaa Racing: Winter Nat |Stung US Mens Pro Tour 
Movie: «»   Nothing Put Troutae {19911 Chevy Chase  PG-13 
"*PPT°T' 
APRIL 11. 1993 
5:00 
Eoily Piano 
J
om 1 Jeny 
5:30 
Newtmaker 
Capta* Planet 
Tennis Bausch & Lome Women s Final 
Hook.-Pnomcs |Ewltitiinrnont Tonight i^ 
Movie: *•   Invaders From Mars  (1986) Hunter Carson 
PGA Golt The Masters (Live) p 
Movie: «««   Parent Trap (1961 Comedy) Hayley Mills 
Lawrence Welk Show |McLaughim     |OmonOnt 
Mow: «W   The Purple People Cater  |1988) Ned Beatty 
Mafor League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies From Veterans Stadium (Live) 
Movie: ««   Airplane II The Sequel (1982) PG 
*«^ Spacebls (1987. Comedy) Mel Brooks 
Figure Skotng 
Tony Brown 
U S Prp-Am Championships q 
TwtaghtZono 
Outdoor sman 
Wort. Woman |THI, wm with David Brinkloy [Star Trek: Deep Space Nine 
»««   9 to 5 [1980. Comedy) Jane Fonda Poky Parton JBoouty and the Boast  Snow 
Editors 
Wad Wad Weal 
NBA Showtime |NBA Baskstbat New York Kmcks at Boston Celtics From the Boston Garden     NBA Basketball: Supersorws at Lakers or Ja:: at Suns 
hyaandr The Senas (R) 
Walt Dianey Easter Parade      |Am. Teltcaat   [Paid Program   .Health Today    Head ot Class  Wealth [Figure Sketoa U S Pro-Am Championships g 
Movie: *♦? Ben Hur (1959. Adventure) Chartton Heston. Jack Hawkins Two fnends become tuner enemies during the time ot Chnsl              [Movie: •»•   King ol Kings  (1961. Drama) Jeffrey Hunter Nicholas Rays account ol the lite ol Jesus v Karat* ir*4 o»* m- lifiu. «_,_.. .... ..     .««  i..—:—. . ..—T—:—^ :—..... .. TT—:*r—:—: rrrrr—T.—.    L.—: :—r-*—!—* —: TTT—rr —-—L  Tie Karate Kid Pan III (19891 Ralph Macchio   PG 
Eaator Bunny Is Coming 
MTV Jama (In Stereo) 
Doug 
Winners 
Paler Rabbit 
Jerry Falwell 
Rugrats 
Easier Momin' 
Sports 
Ren I Sbmpy 
NHRA Today     Inside-Racing 
Prince Valiant   Am. Baby 
TBA 
17 00) Cartoon Eaprtss 
PeKhtree 
Haggadah 
WroteWatch 
Salute Shorts 
Raceday 
Healthy Kids 
Discovery 
Steampipe All* 
Breakfast-Arts 
Paid Program 
Homeworks 
Video Gospel 
Movie: *•*'/! 
iBaakmans W. Paid Program 
Movie: «»*V? Easter Parade (1948, Musical) Judy Garland 
Kids Incorp. 
Big Picture 
Clarissa Eipl. 
In-Fisherman 
South-South 
Week in Rock 
Freshmen 
B* Dance Out 
Danger Bay:. [Zorro 
30-Mw. Movie |Movie: eeVi  Blame It on the Betboy (1992) 
Spnng Break Weekend Revisited (in Stereo! 
«««^  Easter Parade (1948 Musical) Judy Garland 
Mowe: ««';  Prancer (1989. Drama) Rebecca Harrel G 
Movie: ««'7  Perfect Harmony (1991. Drama) 
WMSide 
Bassmasters 
Fifteen 
Hank Parker 
Movie: «»';   Stowaway  (1936 Comedy) Shirley Temple 
Winning Talk 
WWF AMmencan Wrestling 
A-Team   Bullets and Bikinis 
Paid Program 
Hokday Inn  (1942. Musical) Bing Crosby 
Pel Con 
Collector's Showcase 
Personal Diary 
HeattWink 
Cholesterol 
For Black Men 
Gnp Master 
Great Chefs 
Lead Story 
On Pit Road" 
Jrnl of Med 
Nature Watch 
Paid Program 
Wowhip: Crthdic Mass 
Doug | Doug ;DOU9 ]Doug_ 
Auto Racing AC-Delco Challenge Series Missouri 250 
Movie: •«•';   Heaven Knows. Mr Allison (1957. Drama) 
Chnstopher      Presbyterian     Moiart on Tour 
«««v? Superman (1978) The Man ol Steel learns ol a plot to destroy the West Coast 
Can't on TV 
Speed-Beauty 
Arcade 
Winnan)(R) 
Wroto-Watch 
Wild Side 
NHRA Today 
Easier Rabbit 
*P«5_ 
Fifteen 
CLASSIFIEDS 
kmdo-Reong 
««'?   The WaJtons Crisis (1973) Richard Thomas 
Mormon Che* 
Adventure 
[Major League Baseball Houston Astros at New York Mets From Shea Stadium (Live) 
Mowe: »«  Hard Baled Mahoney (1947) 
Family | Internal Medic. | Physicians 
Earth Journal |Eeen's Story |R 
Paid Program |Paid Program    Paid Program 
SUmng Natolie Wood 
Mumaiationa     TBA 
Easter Goss*' 
WOrthip 
MySrsterSam 
Radiology       | Cardiology 
Your Life in Their Hands (Ri 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
Movie: »•• 
loner's Komer [Highlander The Series [Ri 
Dentist Update 
Gvpsy (1962 Musical) A musical biography of lamed stripper Gypsy Rose Lee 
World Alive 
Paid Program 
Internal Medic. 
In the Wild 
Paid Program 
Cycle World ICoHoge Baseball Miami at Florida State (Live) 
Disease Internal Medic 
Mac 4 Muttey   Animals 
Family 
Mean Couiag* 
Paid Program   Paid Program  | Paid Program   Paid Program 
MeOcal Prog 
World ol Vakx 
Pro Beach Volleyball From Pensacola. Fla 
SUNDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
I     HBO 
WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
6:00 6:30 
World Today    Week in NBA business 
I      7:00 
Q........ 
7:30 
Sports Sunday 
8:00 8:30 
Primontwsg 
9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 
Weak in Review (R) World News 
WCW Maw Event Wrestling     I Movie: «« "Tarian the Ape Man (1981 Adventure) Bo Deret    National Geographic Eiptorer;, 
Term: Final   |Sportacentor   | Bfbal Tonight 
Movie: •• The Karate Kid Pan III (1989) Ralph Macchio PG 
Major League Baseball Qncrmat Reds at St Louis Cardinals From Busch Stadium (Live) Sportscenter 
(400) PQA QoH The Masters 
Star Trek: Neil Goner. 
News 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
II    WJPR 
12    WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
Qhoatwnkar:, 
ABC News 
Ghostwriter g 
M Minutes (in Stereo) q 
Parker Lewis   | Shaky Ground 
Matter ol Pnncipal 
Austin City Limrts (In Stereo) 
c **V2  The Plainsman (1966. Western) Don Murray 
Catwalk   Photo Finish 
News 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Bugs Bunny I Pals 
Parker Lewis     Shaky Ground 
BMry Graham Crusade (R) g 
Home Videos    This Just In 
Chns Cross g [Ready or Not 
Avonlea   Boys Will Be Boys 
Big Picture 
Double Dare 
Uj,.,  ,,(.i nvntvtMiing 
22   FAM Big Bro Jake 
23   VISN    ^Jewish Chron 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AaE 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
My Two Dads   My Two Dads 
Week in Rock 
Guts 
Mechanic 
That's My Dog 
Faces on Faith 
Barnaby Jones 
In Search Of... (R) 
Medial Prog  |ModKOlProg. 
Winga(R| 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
Nttwortt Ewth  Piid ProQfkVn 
11:30 
Business 
Movie: ««« The Power ot One "(1992) Stephen Dorfl PG-13 |Movie: ***Vi Full UetaUacket (1987) Manhew Modine R 
Evening Shade 
In Living Color Rx (In Stereo) 
Steel Magnolias   (1989 Comedy Drama) Sally Field (In Stereo) g 
Day One , 
Nature: Realms 
Street Justice (RI 
In Living Color  Roc  I'  :!«> 
Married.  With | Herman Head | Frying Blind g jEdgt g 
Movie: t*1'?   Next ot Km  <1989 Drama) Patrick Swayze g 
Masterpiece Theatre 
B*y Graham Crusade g 
Married... With Herman Head 
Degenerate Art (in Stereo): 
News. 
Flying Blind g 
Instant Replay 
Movie: ««««   The Sound ol MUSK (1965, Musical) Juke Andrews (In Slereo) g 
Edfl*:; 
Day One g |Movie: »«VJ   Next ol Km   (1989 Drama) Patrick Swayze q 
Givens 
Arsomo Han [R| (In Stereo) q 
APRIL 11. 1993 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
World Report Final Edition 
Paid Program  |Paid Program 
Baseball Tonight (R < 
Paid Program |Patd Program 
OutsKle the Lines 
Movie: «   Maximum Force (1992) Sam Jones     Blood 
Married.   With iCurrent Affair 
Trinity Baptist Church 
(Off Air) |Ebony/Jet 
American Gladiators 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir      |(0H Air) 
(Oft Air) 
Whoopi Goldberg (In Stereo) 
Know Bun-Phil |Ko)ak 
Whoopi Goldberg [in Stereo) 
Inside Edrbon 
Wealth 
| Movie: ««   Far North'{1988) Jessica Lange 
Its Showtime at the Apollo 
Hook -Phonics   Per Power 
K\inq Fu  The Legend Cont 
.Sweating Bullets (in Stereo) 
Entertainment Tonight g ; Sports i5""*1"? Spr 
Movie: ««   The Karate Kid Pan III (1989) Ralph Macchio. PG 
Movie: ***'i   Nonhwest Passage (1940, Adventure) Spencer Tracy 
Movie:   Mother Goose Rock N Rhyme (1990) [Family Circus 
jMovie:***  Allegheny Uprising  (1939, Drama) John Wayne    |Movie: **h  Seventh Cavalry (1956, Western) 
Movie: «»';   Beverly Hills Cop II H987) Eddie Murphy  R       |Monkey House|Movie: »««   The Krays  (1990. Drama) Gary Kemp R mm Mi 
ConversGeorge Bums 
Spring Break Weekend Revisited (In Stereo) 
Looney Tunes   Looney Tunes   Nick News 
American Sports Cavalcade l in Stereo) 
Peter Rabbit     Rm Tin Tin 
VISN Showcase 
MacGyver   Cease Fire  q 
Inside Turkey (R) 
Real West (R| 
Physicians      [Milestones 
Nature of Things 
Alan Warren Outdoors 
Paid Program    Paid Prograi 
College Baseball ■?'j.- j at 
Atncan Skies 
Songs 
Mork ■?Mindy 
Raceday 
Black Stallion 
Joy of Music 
Lucy Show       Dick Van Dyke 
Fishin 
Movie: «««   The Bite  (1966. Drama) John Hustons epic adaptation ol the Book of Genesis     [Movie:   Easter Parade (1946) 
Unplugged       Rockumentary 
M.T. Moore      .Donna Reed 
Roland Martin   Bassmasters    Outdoors 
Father Dowling Mysteries 
Common Sense Religion 
:«« 'fluid Man sBlutl (1992, Suspense) Robert Urich 
Movto:««   Love on the Run (1985) Stephanie Zimbalist 
Chartton HestonBitHe 
Jml of Med      Family 
Wildlife Tales 
Paid Program 
Wildlife Jour 
Paid Program 
Chartton Heston&ble 
Cardiology      I Internal Medic, 
Little People iR; 
Bobby Jones Gospel |R) 
North Carolina (Live) 
In Touch 
Liquid TV 
Dragnet 
Speed Racer 
Road Test 
A. Hitchcock 
Ben Haden       J. Ankerberg 
Reioice in the Lord 
Counters!** 
News Gimme Break 
Miss Marpto [Part 2 of 2) 
Ott/Gyn |Fim4y 
Empire Conquered 
Video Gospel  | Personal Diary 
Collector's Showcase 
Changed Lives Lords Way 
Truck Power 
S*Smkmgs  Love 15 (R)g 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
Bndeshead Revisited 
rAMl PT09WI    r$t6 rlOQWfi 
WiWMe Tales 
For Black Men Lead Story 
WMMeJour. 
Bowtmg Duckpin 
120 Minutes (In Stereo) 
Superman 
Truckm' USA 
John Osteen     Liny Jones 
Dobte Gillis 
Speed-Beauty 
Everyman 
Hollywd Inside Paid Program 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Chartlon Heston-Ba>e 
Paid Program |Paid Program 
Litae People |R) 
Paid Program |Pa»d Program   Paid Program |Paid Program 
Party Duke 
Our Way 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
F-Troop 
Eiplr America 
VISN Agenda 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Paid Program |Paid Program 
Chartton Heston-BMe 
Paid Program |Ptid Program 
Empire Conquered |R) 
Coaege BasebaK Virginia at North Carolina IRI 
MONDAY EVENING 
2    CNN World Today 
3     WTBS 
4    ESPN Th'breds 
5    HBO 
(    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
s   MK 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
6:00 5:30 
MappyOaya 
(4 45) Movie: 
Ful House g 
Elem French 
AndyGrrlRth 
Up Close 
7:00 
Moneyhne 
B  Hillbillies 
7:30 8:00 8:30 
Crossfire ■?Primenews 
APRIL 12, 1993 
9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
Larry King Lrv*: World News Sports Tonight MoneylinelRl 
12:00 
Newsnight 
Sportacenter    Ch. Flag 
Mayor Hague Basebal Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium     |Movie: ««   The Wild Women ol Chastity Gulch  (1982) 
Movio: ««   flock n Rol High School Forever 
CBS News 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
II    WJPR 
Saved by Bell   Partndge Fam 
Full House ,    Mama 
12   WWRT News 
13   WSET 
14   TNT Bugs* Pals 
16   SHOW (530) 
17   DiSN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
Roseanne :.    [Ent Tonight 
Star Trek Neil Gener 
Wheel-Fortune | Jeopardy I g 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour  . 
Ma<or League Teams to Be Announced (Live) 
Movie: • «';   It Looks Could KiH ;i99i)g_ 
Evening Shade|Bob (In Slereo) 1 Murphy Brown [Love a War g Northern Eiposure (In Stereo) 
Baseball Night [Sportscenter 
Movie: •»   The Punisher (1990) R g 
Movie: ««'/2   Young Guns Western: Emilio Estevez Wealth Sanlord 4 Son 
FBI: Untold St. Am. Detective   Movie:   Class ot 61  |1993. Drama) Dan Funerman g 
Travels  Barcelona  [R)q       [Medicina at the Crossroads (In Stereo) g 
Design W        Maior League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium. 
Current Affair   Murphy Brown JMovie: »«';   Young Guns |I988. Western) En     i •-.•■?impressions 
Inside Edition 
ABC News Inside Edition 
Captain Planet | Jettons 
Cheers:, 
Ent. Tonight 
Bugs 1 Pals 
i: tea«   Sergeant York   (19411 Gary Cooper 
Movie: *•'; Spooner  i1989 Comedy-Dramal Roberl Urich 
Movie: **'*  A Kiss Be/ore Dying (1991) R    |Movie:«««';  QtA  (1990. Drama) Nick Nolle. Timothy Hunon [in Stereo) R |Mov»: «««   The Doors  [1991 Drama) Val Kilmer "R" 
MTV Jans [In Stereoi 
What You Do  IWUd-Crwy Kid 
(5 30lVKtaoPM|ln Sterec 
Life Goes On (In Stereo) [ 
Inside Stories   Robert Clary 
Cartoon Esprss Dinopower 
25   WWOR Cosby Show . Who s Boss' 
26   AAE 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
Rocktord Files 
Supermarket 
30   HTS 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
"Pun lo Win 
Shop Til Drop 
WMkfe Chron 
Screen Scene 
Bullets Jam 
Spring B Cormkaie 
Looney Tunes  Butwinkle 
Video Pnme (in Stereoi 
Wanons (Part 1 ot 2) 
1 in the Spirit  [Headlines 
Quantum Leap (In Stereo) q 
Gimme Break [Gtona 
In Search Ot... |R| 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Green Islands   Wildlife mil 
Triple Threat 
Tee It Up 
I m Back 
Fresh Pnnce     Fresh Prince 
FBI: Untold St. .Am Detective 
12:30 
Crossfire (R) 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Lrve (R| 
National Geographic Eiptorer (R) g 
Movie:*';   folks' (1992 Comedyl Tom Selleck   PG-13 q 
Auto R»cmg      Indy 500 Film    Glory Days  •■?
News |Sweating Bullets (in Stereo) 
Arsemo Hall (Hi (In Stereo) g 
News Nightline: 
Adventutes 
Newsg 
Farmfy Works!  Studs 
Blossom iDtfferenl WorldiSekifeld   The Boyfriend  (R)g 
Movie:   Class ot St   1993 Drama) Dan Funerman g News 
Dennis Wholey (Oft Air) 
Studs 
*"j  Aftershock (1989) 
Love Connect   Catwalk (R) (li Stereo) 
(OflAir) 
Highway to Heaven c 
Koiak 
Whoopi Cheers^ 
Tomght Show (In Stereoi g 
Nighttne g     iRuah L. 
Movie: «««   Thirteen at Dinner (1985) 
Gunsmoke   Kitty s Love Affair' |Cumwt A*** 
David Letterman Bob Costa s 
Hard^Copy g   [Home Shopping Spree 
Movio: «*«   Mayor Dundee (1965. Adventure) Cttaj :Movie: «««   The Gkvy Guys (1965 Westerni Tom Tryon. Harve Presnell Movie: »«   Arizona Raiders 
Avonlea  Evelyn 
Classic MTV     MTV Pnme (in Stereo) 
Get Smart 
Crook 
(In Stereoi g |Movie: ***"? Thoroughly Modern Millie  (1967. Musical) Julie Andrews  G 
Dick Van Dyke 
Teias Conn. 
Young Riders   The Exchange 
Sullivans Joy of Music 
Murder She Wrote . 
Simon 1 Simon 
David .   Woiper Presents 
L.A. Law  Back to the Suture 
Natural World (Ri 
Sanlord Comicview 
Dragnet Lucy Show 
Nashville Now (in Stereo) 
Father Do*::ng Mysteries 
Most Wanted (in Stereo) Spring B 
M.T. Moore      M.T Moore      A. Hitchcock 
Elvis Aloha From Hawaii |R) 
Comikaie 
Superman 
Warner Bros. Records Club Dance (Ri (In Stereoi 
700 Club 
Sacred Songs, Sacred Spaces [Methodist Hour 
Scarecrow and Mrs King 
Sing Out America 
WWF: Monday Night Raw        |Matni 
Barnaby Jones 
Sherlock Holmes Mystenes 
News: 
Lovely Fly the Flag 
Movie: »• Fatal Judgment  (1988. Dramai Pany Duiie 
Antarctica - Froien Waste      [World Away  Denmark 
Video Soul 
MacGyver (In Stereo) g 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv  - 
Thirtysomethmg   Couples 
Natural World (Ri 
Generations     I'm Back 
NPSL Soccer Semifinal - Teams TBA Olympic Showcase :Soccer '94 
Alternative Nation (In Stereo) 
F- Troop DobieG*s 
A Company (In Slereo) 
Movie:  Jeremiah Johnson 
Speed Racer     Dreamtime 
Patty Duke Donna Reed 
Nashville Now |R) (In Stereo) 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
Recovery Line 
Hitchhiker       [Ray Bradbury 
Barnaby Jones 
David L. Wotoer Presents 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Antarctica - Frozen Waste 
Midnight Love 
Rifleman [Paid Program 
Portraits 
Hoeywd Inside Dog Hoy (R) 
Family Feud      Joe Fianklin 
Sherlock Holmes Myslenes 
U.iianii .Q_.J4 n- — 
World Away   Denmark (R) 
Conncwew (R) [Screen Scene 
NPSL Soccer Semitmal - Teams TBA (R) 
TUESDAY EVENING APRIL 13,1993 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
World Today 
Happy Days 
4    ESPN NBA Today 
|      HBO Movie: ••• 
6    WTVR 
7    WRLH FuH House :, 
I    WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11    WJPR 
12    WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17    DISN 
11   MTV 
19    NICK 
20   TNN 
22    FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AIE 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Andy Gnfhth 
Up Close 
7:00 
Moneyhne 
B Hillbillies 
Sportscontar 
7:30 
Crossfire 
8:00 830 
Pnmenews 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live: 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Moneyhne (Rl 
12:00 
Newsnight 
1230 
Crossfire (R) 
Maior League Basebal Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves From Atlanta Fulton County Stadium     |Movie: ««'■?   The Reivers  [1969. Adventure) Steve McQueen. Sharon Farrell 
Heart Like a Wheel (1983) Bonnie Bedelia  PG 
Surhhg Pipetand Masters [Nat'l. Aerobic. Championships Baseball Night [Maior League Baseball Teams to Be Announced [Live) 
CBS News 
News 
Elem French 
Saved by Ben 
F«l House 
Bugs A Fata 
(4 30) Movie: 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
Roaeanne q    [Ent Tonight 
Star Trek Neit Gener 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy1 . 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour:. 
Positively True Adventures 
Rescue 911   ■?-vet   , 
Spnng Break (In Stereo) g Tnbeca   Heroes Exoletus 
FuH House:.    Mr Cooper 
Nova|R)g 
[Comedy Hour Dennis Miller     [Mowe: ««'?  Shakes the Clown (1991) R 
Movie:   Adntt  (1993 Suspensei Kate Jackson Forever Knight 
Roseanne Delta 
Frontline  Iran and the Bomb 
Hunter   Rich Girl Araenio Hall (Rl [In Stereoi □?
Homefronl   The Lacemakers 
Mini-Dragons: Adventures 
Partridge Fam. Design W 
Mama Current Affair 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Captain Planet 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Jetsons 
Maior League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadiu 
Murphy Brown 
Cheers q 
Ent. Tonight 
Bugs A Pals 
Movie: "   The Light in the Jungle (1991 
MMC Rocks the Planet |R) q 
MTV Jama (In Stereo) SpnngB_ 
What You Do   [Wad-Crazy Kid 
(5 30) VidtoPM (In Stereo) 
Lite Goes On Pilot 
Airwaves Center Street 
Cartoon Eiprss Dinopower 
Coeby Show g | Who's Boss? 
Rockford Files g 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Gotl Atlantic 
Shop TH Drop 
Wildlife Chron 
Screen Scene 
NBA Action 
No Man Valley 
Looney Tunes 
Zorro 
Comika:e 
BuKwmkle 
Video Pnme (In Stereoi 
Waltons (Part 2 ot 2) 
Lite Choices   [Spirit 
Quantum Leap In Stereo) q 
Gimme Break Fish 
In Search «... (Rl 
Unsolved Mystenes_ 
Green Islands 
Triple Threat 
Outdoor Trails 
Wiidhtelnli 
Comedy Club 
Boung Pro Tour 
Spnng Break (In Stereo) q      [Triboca   Heroes Exoletus   q Mattock  The Convict q 
Reasonable Doubts   The Ties That Bind   (In Stereo) q 
Full House ;,   [Mr. Cooper     |Roaoanne: Delta. 
Dateline (In Stereo] g 
Movie: »«';   Flying Leathernecks  (1951) John Wayne 
Hometronl  The Lacemakers 
Studs 
News 
Nighlline_:_, 
Dennis Wholey 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live |R 
The Sting (1973) 
Sportscenter   | Muscle 
In Stereoi 
Sturlb 
Love Connect 
Whoopi 
Movie: •••  Douoiecrossed (1991 Drama) Dennis Hopper q 
Street Justice 
Highway to Heaven  , 
(Ofl Air) 
(Of Air) 
Koujk 
Ch##f$ ! Whoop 
Tomght Show  ir    •  
Nightline q     |Ruoh L 
Mowe:  ClUry Queen Don't Look Behind You 
Chmmkf 
David Letterman 
Hard Copy , 
Movie: »'';  Hudson Hawk (1991) Bruce Willis |Boimg Report |Movie: «»   The Resurrected (1991) R 
Movie: »««';   They Were Expendable  [1945 Adventure) Robert Montgomery John Wayne 
Current Alan 
Bob Costas 
Home Shopping Spree 
Movie • •   John Paul Jones 
»»Vi   The Lawnmower Man (1992. Science 
WaN Disney Presents 
Classic MTV 
Get Smart 
iMovio: «««   Kit Carson  [1940 Western) Jon Hall, Lynn Ban 
MTV Pnme (in Slereo) 
Dick Van Dyke 
Crook and Chase [In Stereo) 
Young Riders   The Exchange 
MhMN Joy of MUSK 
Murder She Wrote  , 
Biography 
L.A. Law  All About Sleaze 
Terra X 
■MM 
Arthur Clarke 
Comic. ** 
Dragnet Luc, Show 
Nashv*e Now Shotgun Red 
Father Powfcng Mystenes 
Mormon Choir 
Most Wanted (in Stereo) 
MT Moore      M.T Moore 
Spnng B. 
A. Hitchcock 
American Music Shop |R 
700 Club 
In Touch 
Boxing  I .* 
Mowe: «*   Mountan Family Robinson 119791 Robert Logan 
Comkaze 
Superman 
Alternative Nation (in Stereo) 
Club Dance (R| (In Stereoi 
F Troop OobieG*s 
Scarecrow and Mrs King 
Gospel Music [Lightmusic 
MacGyver  . 
Major League Baseball New York Mets at Colorado Rockies From Mile High Stadium (Live) 
Playwrights Theater Gulda A Munich Phd 
Movie: «»^   The Kitng Mmd 11991) Stephanie Zimbalist 
kiventon |R)    .Next Step       [Balance ol Nature: The Mink 
Evening at the I 
Thulysomething 
IR] 
Video Soul |R| 
Terra X |R| 
Generations 
Pun to Win        Alan Warren Outdoors Haas of Fame 
Arthur CMM 
Comedy Club 
Booj_ 
Motor A Company (In Stereo) 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Good Faith 
Ray Bradbury 
Man Alive 
Hitchhiker 
Barnaby Jones 
Biography |l< 
■i. 
11940) Movie 
Speed Racer   |Droemamo 
Patty Duke       [Donna Reed 
Nashville Now ShoSgunRed 
Rifleman iPaid Program 
VISN Showcase  
Boxing iR)  
Family Feud     Joe Fianklm 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Midnight Love  
Boung  '•'    '    ii    ■■  
Playwrights Theater 
Myitami       [Pud I 
Balance of Nature 
Comicview iRi [Screen Scene 
j>trvi« Master of Farmvilk1 
We clean carpet, furniture. 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses. 
Call 392-6661! 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN World Today 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
Happy Days 
Inside PGA 
5    HBO (5 00) 
6    WTVR News 
7    WRLH Ful House . 
•    WRIC News 
9    WCVE Elem. French 
10   WGN 
11    WJPR 
Energy 
Ful House: 
12   WWRT News 
13    WSET News 
14   TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
11    MTV 
19    NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VtSN 
24    USA 
25   WWOfl 
ME 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Bugs A Pals 
Movie: •••• 
Andy Gnffith 
Up Cloae 
7:00 
Crossfire 
**'i 
B Hillbakos 
Sportscenter 
The River Rat ( 
7:30 800 6:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 
Larry King Live : Work) News 
NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Detroit Pistons (Live) 
Maior League Basebal Teams lo Be Announced [Live) 
Mowe: »»   The Mighty Qmnn 
I984i PG 
CBS News 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
Partndge Fam 
Mama 
NBC New* 
ABC New* 
Captain Planet 
Roseanne .    i Em. Tonight 
Movio. ««   Flight ot the Intruder (1991) Danny Glover  PG-13   Crypt Tales 
How d They Do That? : 
r Trek  Next Gener 
■Fortune Jeopardy1 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour 
Jfltersons Design W 
Current Alan 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Jetsons 
'Beverty Hills 90210 
'wonder Years ^Home Free  . 
Jefferson a Complex Legacy 
Bullseye 
Basebal Night 
Dream On  , 
m the Heat of the Night R 
Melrose Place |R) (In Stereo) q 
Home Imp        Coach'R 
41 Hours  All Night Long q 
HurtM 
Sirens (In Stereo) q 
Movie: •••    The Caomet ol Dr Ramirez (1991 Horror) 
Murphy Brown   Beverly Hills 90210 
NBA Baaketbl Miami Heat at Chicago Buns From Chicago Stadium (Live) 
Cheers I 
frl   tcnghl 
The Adventures ol Room Hood (1938) 
Bugs 1 Pals 
Movie:   Sebastian Star Bear First Mission 
MTV Jama tin Stereo] |8pnng B. 
What You Do   [Wad-Crazy Kid Looney Tunes 
(5 30) VidtoPM (In Stereo) 
UN Goes On (in Stereo) q 
Cempbots      [Options-Issues 
Cartoon Eiprss Dinopower 
Coeby Show qTWho's Boss'' 
Rockford Files  In Hazan 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Swmg Trainer 
Shop T4 Drop 
WrtdMe Chion 
Comikaze 
Builwinkle 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Wonder Years   Home Free .. 
Place iR) [in Stereoi qlMrtodt  The Therapist g 
Homicide Life on the Street . Law A Order (in Stereoi 
Home Imp        Coach n   ,     Sirens (In Stereoi'., 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
1V3P 12:00 
Moneykne !•    'Newsnight 
12:30 1:00 
APRIL 14,1993 
130 
CrossareiHi     Larry King I 
1989) Denzel Washington Movie •»'/  Km/rle Forbidden Subficts  (I9»9 Dramat 
Sportscenter American Muscle R) 
:«*"?  Sleeping With me Enemy (1991) 
Dangerous Curves  -   .ten- 
Arsemo Hal iP, (In Stere.     ,    'Studs 
Ntghrta* 
Adventures 
jDreem LeagueJPro_Sk^Tour 
Movie: «»   Sunset Stry (1992) Jeff Conaway 
Love Connect 
pYhooa 
Lifestyles of Rich A Famous 
Highway lo Heaven , 
Paid Program  [Who's Boas'' Nightline 
Dennis Wholey J0« Air) 
Renegade   u        ■?;    ■???????| Movie: »»  Appointment With Death (19BI) 
Cheers: _Whoopi Gunsmoke Part 1 of 2) Current Alan 
Tonight Show ■o)g     [Oawd Letterman 
Movie: ««   The Long Ships (1964 Adventure) Richard Widmarn 
Movie:  When a Stranger Cats Back (19931 • •   ThePumsher (1990) R g 
»«*')   Mutiny on the Bo. 
Rush L Wealth 
South-South    .Movie «»«  Max Duoan Returns (1963) Jason Robards  PG |Elvis Presley Comeback |R) 
Movie ••   •. ;• 
Video Pnme iin Ste-ec 
WaNons   TV Bequest 
Jesuit Journal   Pnsm 
Quantum Leap (in Stereoi g 
Qmvno Brook  [Temps Rising 
In Search Of   iR 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Green Islands 
Triple Threat Screen Scene 
Stan the Fan    'Putt to Win 
Wildlife int 
Desmonds 
Classic MTV    ^MTV Pnme 
Get Smart      |0adi Von Dyke I Dragnet 
Crook and Chase   i Nashville Now 
Rockumentary   Van Halen Concert       ,'-••       Spnng B 
Lucy Shew       [M.T Moore      fSTMoore      'A  Hitchcock 
Mome ••• 
Comkazi 
Superman 
■-*   .'    :-   ,-, '.-      ■,•'.- - 
Suspense) R |Tm Alen Movie •■?
Farewell to Manianar (1976l Vuki SNmoda 
Home Shopping Spree 
Young Riders   Jesse  g 
Joy of MUSK Sullivans 
Murder She Wrote   : •■?i:: 
I mm * 5-T.on 
Our Century: Germans 
Father Oowbng Myslenes •oc CM 
.
0flS,
*9« 
Prestonwood    Stage Door 
Or if '-.('■????199:   ... ..••'  •■?Pvjrci Bi itftai 
Barnaby Jones 
Club Dance R   m Stereoi 
AHernahve Nation   ■????■'■-. (Speed Racer 
*Patty Duke 
World 
Donru Bee<1 
Scarecrow and Mrs Kma, 
Nashv*e Now | R 
Homeland 
MacGyver   , 
Am Justice      Spies 
LA  Law 
War 11 iRi Pan 3 of 31 
Sanlord i Comicview 
ATP Magazine Olympic Showcase 
,Firsl Flights 
Wings 
■?*«'»   The Woman He Loved II9Mi Jane Seymour 
Beyond 2000 
Streets of San Francisco 
Evening at the improv '- 
Thirty somefhmg 
F Troop Dob* GMis 
MiHer A Company 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes     Rileman Parf Program 
Heart-Matter    _Jewish Chron  'Everyman 
*Ray Bradbury  ' HNcftMua 
Bamaby Jones 
On Prt Road      Bullefs Jam 
^Wortd War II 
Generahons 
'Soccer 94 
Desmonds 
NBA Action 
Our Century 
Unsolved Mysteries 
^Wmgs  • 
"Midnight Love 
Olympic Showcase R 
Eguakzer 
FameyFeud Joe Frankhn 
Mysteries 
Beyond 2000    
Comicview ■'•    Screen Scene 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
FISHERIES - Students Needed! Earn 
$60Ot per week In canneriec or 
$4,000* per month on fishing boats. 
Free transportation' Room et Board. 
Over 8,000 openings No experience 
necessary. Male or Female. For 
employment program call: 
1-206-545-4155 «*t. A533B 
Student Employment Services 
ADOPTION—We hope lo share our 
lOVC Mad many hlessmes with .t h.iln 
or young child We are professionals, 
financially secure and anxiously seek- 
ing lo adopt. We have I large elose 
huniiy - both sei.soi grandparents and 
'I nieces ami nephews |o love and 
iIktlab your child We will help you 
any way we legally can Please I ill 
collect (804)739-3073 
ADOPTION: Give VOW hahy a hie 
tilled will) love, laughter, and lulla 
hies Happily married, financially 
secure couple hoping to adopt   (all 
Jeannie and Ken collect   804-282- 
1652. (Lawful expenses paid.) Sunny 
nunnery, loving grandparents will wel- 
come hiiby home. 
ADOPTION:   CARING STABLE 
SINOLE   FEMALE   SCHOOI 
IBACHER DESIRES ID ADOPT 
CAUCASIAN BABY.    I1NAN 
CIAI.I.YSIXTIRK. CANPKOVini- 
LOVING AND FUN FAMILY. 
CALL COLLECT ALLISON 804 
3724403 OR WRITE P.O. BOX 655, 
SOUTH BOSTON. VA 24592 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
now hiring students $l(X)/$'HX)wkly. 
Summer/lull Time. TourGiiules.( nil 
Ship Saks. Deck Hands, Baileudiis 
Casino Dealers, Etc World travel 
Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii 
No Experience Necessary. Call I- 
602-680-0323 Ext. 23. 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89MERCEDES COO 
86 VW $50 
87 MERCEDES Sioo 
65 MUSTANG $50 
CluKise from thousands starting $50. 
I KIT Information 24 Hour Hotline 
801-379-2929Copyri|lat#VA025110 
$2(MI - $500 WEEKLY 
Assemble producis ai home Easy! 
No selling You're piud direct Fully 
Guaranteed FREE lnfonnation-24 
Hour Hotline 801 •379-2900 Copy- 
right #VA025150 
SUMMER  JOBS:     Painters 
needed in \ i lin^tuii/M11 li .ui/l alls 
Church area. $6-7.50/hr. Colegn 
Pro Painters. l-HtM)-«*42-<M»7r. 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF) Holi- 
day Lake 4-11 ( einei isaccepiinj' i|> 
plications lor suinmer camp si.ill 
Musi he l'< years old or one yeai ol 
college Salary plus room and board 
Weekends off! Application deadline 
April 12 Following insunctors posi 
lions available Archery. I Ml 11 
aoeing, Horsemanship, Lifeguard 
Riflery, Drama Electrit Energy, Na- 
luie/AtjiiaiK   Science, Outdoor Ad 
venture, and Waterfrooi Direcioi 
Application ot additional intbnnation 
contact Qreg Wallace. Program I>I 
rector, Route 2. Bin 630, Appouialiox, 
VA24S22orcall(804)248-S444 An 
Equal Opportunity Employe! 
LOFT FOR SALE: TRAY & SIDE 
KAII IN( I l> OOODCONDrnON! 
S60 OR HI SI 01 I IK CALL 
CINDY AI 1514 
FOR SAI.F: 84 Plymouth K White 
Station wagon AC/AM l-M Good 
cond n SI995 ' all Susanat4IQ3 
ROOMATE NEEDED: Rising Se 
nun Businessmajoi In Wheeler look 
ing i"i cnmpaUMe roomaic fot 
94   Very studious, rteal organized 
and a greal iisienei  ( all Michelle M 
<I8S  
V(JrE!VOrTE!VOTE! 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Earn $2,000* per month ♦?world 
travel   (Hawaii,    Mexico,   the 
Caribbean,  etc )   working   for 
Cruise Ships or Tour Companies. 
Holiday, Summer, and Full-Time 
employment   available        For 
MiplflyiMnt pregnant call 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5338 
Pap ft I he Rotunda March 31, 1 
NEWS 
Financial aid criteria changes 
MEDFORD,Man. (AD  lulls IIm- 
■?MM out Mcepttoce letMn i;tvi 
week to prospective MMJMMI - the 
ones who could iiriord lopiiy (uilion. 
room and boanl, or qualified for acaroe 
financial aid 
I ike many colleges and univcrsiiies 
ili.ii once admitted students only on 
the basis ol llieir aiademic back- 
ground, lulls is now considering its 
applicants" ability to pay 
These would he people we were 
planning to admit, but ii became ap- 
parent dial, lor a small number ol 
iiiese student!, ii would be an empty 
gesture,"said David (uiiinow, direc- 
itii HI admissions, 
< hie alter another, private universi- 
ties are dropping from the ranks ol 
schools that can altord to overlook 
lin.iiKi.il need when making admis- 
sions decisions What this means, say 
educators, is an end to lite long-held 
American conviction that students wlio 
in smart enough and work hard can 
go to any college they desire 
"A number ol schools have been 
doing their best to meet the need ol all 
Students regardless ol llieir circum- 
Itancea, but Ihil has been a dwindling 
number Of schools," said Richard 
Rosser, president ol the National As- 
sociation ol Independent Colleges and 
Universities. 
long proud ol their need-blind ad- 
missions policies, even elite and Ivy 
League schools may soon close Hie 
iloor unqualified applicants who cant 
afford lo pay. 
The Massachusetts Institute ol Tech- 
nology, which lost an antitrust case 
last year over its practice ol sharing 
financial aklmfofmatioa with com- 
peting schools, argued n was only Uus 
cooperation thai allowed the group 10 
accept all qii;diried candidates with- 
out regard to Income. 
I he only way we can maintain 
need-Mind admission is if there is not 
a wide-open bidding war," said MIT 
spokesman Ken Campbell. 
I lie same argument will be part of 
the university's appeal of the ruling, 
scheduled lo be heard in Philadelphia 
in May 
(hie Ivy League school. Brown 
University, admits needy applicants 
on.iljiM come, lusi served basis The 
policy has been the subject of protests 
iioin Modems, who complain it has a 
disproportionate effect on qualified 
minorities .The university says its rela- 
tively small endowment limits the 
ainounl ol aid H has available 
Oilier schools thai claim lo have 
need-blind admission nonetheless 
deny lmanci.il aid to some of die stu- 
dents they've accepted, effectively 
prevenimg diem from coming 
Cornell University last week can- 
celed a plan 10 ration I manual aid for 
next year's freshmen because the need 
was noi as great as first predicted. Bui 
administrators said economics con- 
tinue lodirciitcn Cornell'.slong-siand- 
ing policy of filling the financial gap 
for qualified students who could not 
afford lo go there, even with slate and 
federal help, lour percent of admitted 
students are on a wailing list for schol- 
arships. 
Tufts ran out of financial aid last 
year, and 30 students were denied 
admission because there wasn't any 
money lell 
"Students should be admitted lo the 
best college in which they can com- 
pete, predicated only on their aca- 
demic ability, not llieir economic sta- 
tus That's always been the tradition 
in this country." said John DiBiaggio. 
president at Tufts, where undcrgiadu 
ate tuition, room and board will cost 
$24.%2 next year. "But that certainly 
is going to be endangered at many 
institutions." 
DiBiaggio said he worries some 
potential applicants don't even bother 
to apply lo private universities, as- 
suming that they can't aJford tuition 
A survey of 3.5(H) high school se- 
niors last mouth by the National Asso- 
ciation of College Admissions Coun- 
selors found 2') percent hoped to go to 
a lour-vear liberal arts college or uni- 
versity, but only 17 percent thought 
they would. The major reason: cost. 
which liascclipscd location, academic 
reputation and social life as die Num- 
ber I reason for choosing a college. 
With the price of four years ai a 
prestigious private college now ex- 
ceeding $100.(XX), it is not only poor 
students who are being frown out. 
"It could be a Republican in Wash- 
ington who left with the Bush people, 
it could be a pilot at Delta who was 
laid off," said Irank Burtneii, director 
ol (lie National Association of Col- 
lege Admission Counselors.   "These 
are people whodidn'l think they would 
have to worry about tuition " 
Two-thirds of students at iiulcpcn 
dent colleges and universities depend 
on some form of financial aid 
There are no longer many families 
that could afford a private college 
education without assistance." 
Cultinow said 
But (In.- ax is also tailing (Hi (he 
poorest Students and minorities 
The system of factoring need into 
admission has the potential to be very 
biased agiuiislcertain populations.and 
that means students of low economic 
capability." Burlnell said " Thai often 
means students of color" 
Some schools are redoubling their 
efforts. 
GrinneU College in Iowa said (his 
year it would continue a policy of 
need-blind admissions, bul only after 
making Other budget cuts The school 
has one of the nation' i largest endow- 
ments for its si/e 
"We have always felt dial one of our 
missions was to make sure any aca- 
demically talented.student could come 
lo(irinnell."siud treasurer DavidClay. 
Thai diversity is really important to 
the educational process, whether it's 
cultural ethnic or economic." 
"Clearly, we're fortunate to be able 
10 continue 10 do this." he said. "Oth- 
ers are going to have a much more 
difficult time" 
«1TU@KJ 
COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
Phone 392-7314 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-6 & SAT. 10-3 
EVENING HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
HAIR STYLISTS - JANE GIBBS & 
KATHY HANNAH 
FULL SERVICE SALON FOR MEN, 
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
Haircuts 
Perms 
Color 
Nails 
Hair and 
Make-up for 
Weddings, 
Manicures 
Facials 
Proms, 
Photography 
Skin Care 
Special Student Discount With ID 
GIVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE. 
GIVE BLOOD. 
+ 
American Ked Crows _ 
STOP BY TODAY 
and Register to WIN . 
Kodak 
 Drawing to be held on Tuesday. April 27 at 2pm. 
YOUR ONE STOP PHOTO CENTER 
•Developing & Prints, Reprints, Enlargements, Slides, Color and I 
•Everyday low pricing »Fast Dependable Service    fa 
 Longwood College Bookstore 395-2084  OPEN 8-5 
ULTIMAII 
Hair Imaging System 
Do Blondes Have More Fun? 
Is Short Hair Chic? 
See for yourself with the 
Ultima II Hair Imaging System. 
Let us enhance your hairstyle dramatically 
without touching a hair using the new Ultima II 
Hair Imaging System. You will receive a 
computerized hairstyle, a personalized 
makeover and a photograph featuring the 
transformed you' The 25.00registration fee is 
redeemable in Ultima II product. 
Make your appointment now, spaces are 
limited. Stop by the Ultima counter or call 
392-8843, Ext. 113. 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Dates: 
April 14 
April 15 
April 16 
April 17 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
LEGGETT OF LONGWOOD VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, FARMVILLE. VA 
PHONE 3928843 OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 10 AM -9 PM.- CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Use your Leggett Charge. VISA, MasterCard or American Express 
> 
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COMICS 
WftdKmgdom 
, Jr. THE Crossword by Reginald L. Johnson 
**&*&*+ 
the br. 
an 'ike. 
% %">•■> 
Mil,, 
ACROSS 
1 — mater 
5 Worool 
approval 
9 J.E.B. Stuart 
was one 
14 Objective 
15 Money in 
Vanica 
16 Dodge 
17 Roughhouie 
19 Wlapaof 
pracipltatlon 
20 Conn, city 
21 Svaita 
23 Public houaa 
24 Curvs 
25 Harangue 
29 Tabanid 
34 Raputation 
35 Skin dlaaaaa 
36 CSAnama 
37 Rant'a partnar 
38 Monarch'! 
racaption 
39 Houaohold lady 
40 Quavara 
41 Kind of baam 
42 Lova in 
Granada 
43 Mambar of 
the cavalry 
45 Sheets and 
towels 
47 Mad. or Lax. 
48 Turl 
49 Laadars 
53 Judicious 
58 Up to 
59 Pitching 
naad 
61 Fixed look 
62 Halm position 
63 — Ranger 
64 Worn out 
65 Klndol 
crossing 
66 Mamorabla 
timas 
DOWN 
1 Turk.tltla 
2 Mad parson 
3 Counterpart 
ol Ares 
4 And 
5 Ot high peaks 
1 2 3 
■? 1 I 1 ' S ■.o 11 1] 13 11 15 It n ii 11 
20 1 l 1 23 l 
2i It Jl 71 n 30 i' 3? 13 
3« 35 M 
V M If 
40 It 4; 
1) 41 | " 
■?
I4' I 1 " 49 M y is: " 54 45 M y 
M ■?M 
II 
" 1 ' M (5 !" 
1993 TriOunc Mean S»rvK 
AH Rigms R«»er««o 
6 City ol 
Lombardy 
7 Baseball atat. 
8 Certain votes 
9 Backup 
10 Demonstrate 
11 Singing poet 
ot yore 
12 Advantage 
13 Limerick man 
18 Okla city 
22 Gigantic 
25 Flashlight 
26 Potato country 
27 Man on the move 
28 Auxiliary verb 
29 Sanctuary 
30 Extraordinary 
person 
31 Sweetheart 
32 Sour thing 
33 Age 
35 Southwest 
sight 
38 Debussy opus 
39 Chess piece 
41 Razed 
ANSWERS 
s v H 3 1 H 3 3 0 ill 3 N 0 1 3 1 v 3 H V 1 § 
3 Q H s 3 S H 1 1 1 N n 
1 1 1 1 0 d a 3 1 V w ■l A 
s N 3 N  1 ■?N v w 3 s a 0 H 
H 0 Vi V 11 3 s V ■?1 H 3 
V w « w 3 3 A 3 1 3 |A V a 
3 3 ■?1 0 N v mo 0 0 
A 1 3  3 s b Hal 3 0!W|H 1 1 ■?H ■?N N l| 
y 3 a N 3 "i;S v 1 N 0 s N v 
•v 0 H 1 A A V 1 d A s 1 q H 
3 a V A 3 V a 1 1 I 1 v 0 D * i 3 9 3 H N 3 w v v w n 
44 Travaaty 
45 Not so tight 
46 Unemployed 
48 Hot time 
49 Requirement 
50 Not pro 
51 Vega e.g. 
52 Flah 
54 Ait 
55 Norse god 
56 Hebrides 
member 
57 Letters 
60 Bullring sound 
Vlls/e *n *J**%.A<ON f&r  we»-'.e*eb, J2z\F* 
NONSEQUITUR 
WIlE]/ 
|.Ai..4Hr.:ffiift:.^ <sW..&TM....JU&T: fa* ,*&&::fcl*Sfo 
£M    SOIaVS   TO  SKi A \*0*£M 
N   TTJ^ ***0 % WANT log  TO 
>"    IOT*V«   W   MUf   THIH6 
H Issefl IUKT cotnt&^ro miwo... 
U 
QC   t»"'>""*"^l"!">"' """?■?• .« «*^ 31 
Q&OOiM 
fcUFf t>OS 
ROAR LION 
M£OW CAT 
drttAP...   ..IVOURUIft 
> V 
Durable aluminum halo 
with ma+chinQ rod 
Brio/Vtjclean "tedh "to 
5K0W -for evcr^ ba<i 
joke the. teacher tells. 
Plenty of pens. TKcs 
art usele«,but keeps 
up the 'tmaoe. 
Neat hair (student aly^ivs 
allows -ti^ie "to cyoom;. 
ENiestrdin  from actually 
reading all assi«y>merits. 
Permanen"t b«~owr, 
smudge  on  nose. 
QbOVLf* 
RED FOX SYNDICATE 
[>»»c*ae*i o, l'«wn« kaassM IkVMMi 
'■^ 
NOT THAT owe,   you  FOOL. >   T**r-«   to^- 
Por/o*     Nonmen    8 .' 
OtnoMO l» IIM M«M S»«c.i 
VIRGINIA WILDLIFE 
Report wildlife violations — 1-800-237-5712 
For general information —1-800-252-7717 
LANCER CAFE 
S Hawaiian! 
3. And get a surprising taste 
of paradise! 
Hawaiian Pizza! 
Get a FREE regular soft drink 
when you purchase a 
Hawaiian Personal Pan Pizza. 
Store Location   l-lllinl     '' Expiration Date   r,/7/'M 
Ploaw mt.m->r cOuffO'i tm'Qi* i **>•<•• KM I I I On* t.Ou|W> 
ueipt". . iirt-'i 
I M„t lr« 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union Campus Calendar 
Thursday 
April 8 
Friday 
April 9 
Saturday 
April 10 
Sunday 
April 11 
College Council: 
U:20am. Amelia Room 
Softball: Elon,2:30. Ar- 
mory Field. 
GOOD FRIDAY 
Baseball:    Gannon (2), 
lpm.  Lancer Field 
LP Movie: "Aladdin" & 
"The Land Before Time," 
8pm, Commonwealth 
Ballroom 
PASSOVER 
Baseball:    Gannon (2), 
Noon.  Lancer Field 
Men's Tennis:   Queens, 
TBA.  Lancer Courts 
Monday 
April 12 
Tuesday 
April 13 
EASTER 
Information on RWflil tllOUld 
/'<   ■ithmitteii to the Rotunda 
Box2901bytheThundayprt 
ceding the appropriate ls$ueof 
tiw paper 
Wednesday 
April 14 
Baseball:   Norfolk St.itr, 
3pm  LanctrFltld 
Softball:    lerum, 3pm. 
Armory Field 
NOW Meeting:   All are 
Invitktd tn |oin us.  7pm 
Nottoway  Room-Lank- 
ford 
LP Movie: "Aladdin" & 
" ihr Land Before Time," 
Bpm,    Commonwealth 
Ballroom 
Women's Tennis: 
Averett, 3 30pm   Lancer 
(  unfa 
Chamber Music Concert: 
droop   clu   Jour,   8pm. 
Wyj 
Women's Tennis:    Va 
irv.in,       2:30pm 
Lancer Courts 
Play:     / ucntr  ( YpejUM, 
Bpm    l.irrn.iii 
Rotunda Newspaper 
Meeting: We need you - 
COmejoin us' HOOpm Ro- 
tund. i< Utii •■?ground floor 
Lint lord 
SPRING WEEKEND IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! GET READY FOR CHILI!! 
PMI 8 The Kolundu April 7. 1993 
SPORTS 
Longwood ranked 20th in Division II 
Lancer baseball 
extends win 
streak to seven 
longwood's baseball team, which 
extended its win streak to seven games 
last week, moved up four notches in 
(he Collegiate Baseball Division II 
poll this week, jumping from 24th to 
20th. 
Now 15-4-1, die Lancers have five 
games scheduled Iliursday through 
Saturday at home. St. Paul's is slated 
10 visit for a single game Thursday at 
3:00and Division QOannoncomesio 
(own for doubleheader both Friday 
and Saturday starting at 1:00. 
Sunday at Lancer Field, Longwood 
beat visiting North Carolina A&T 11 - 
10 in extra innings and 4-3 in the 
nightcap. I .ancer Senior third baseman 
Tory Taylor totaled five runs and six 
stolen bases and scored die winning 
run in the opener. Shawn Jones drove 
in four runs and belted his fifth homer 
for the Lancers. Also, Chris Tyson 
went 3-5 with two doubles and Mike 
Madden was 2-3. 
Senior Kyle Weaver moved his 
pitching record to 6-1 with two in- 
nings of shutout relief. Hie Division 
I Aggies scored five unearned runs in 
the top of die seventh to force extra 
innings. In the bottom of the ninth 
Taylor was hit by a pilch, stole second 
and third, and scored on an error for 
the margin of victory. 
In (he second game Longwixxl 
pitcher Wyatt Hippen, 2-3. tossed a 
five-hitterand struck out seven. Brian 
Basset! . who went 3-3. scored Ihe 
winning run on a sacrifice fly by Tay- 
lor in the fifth. Lancers Todd Bow- 
man and Chris Hatcher had two hits 
each in the second game. 
Longwood baseball coach Buddy 
Bolding notched his 400th career vic- 
tory Iliursday afternoon as the Lanc- 
ers belled St. Paul's 15-4 in larmvillc 
Bolding's record is now 402-150-3. 
Dassetl and Taylor hit two-run 
homers and drove in seven runs be- 
tween diem in Longwood's win over 
St. Paul's. The game was slopped 
after seven innings on Ihe lO-runrule. 
Senior pitcher Brent Wlllard, 2-0. 
struck out nine in seven innings. 
Longwood's leading hitters are: 
Todd Bowman (.379. 4 doubles. 3 
homers. 15 RB I). Chris Tyson (.375.6 
doubles. 10RDI). Jeff loins(.373.22 
runs. 10 RBI. 8-8 stolen bases). Terry- 
Taylor (.362, 27 RBI, 6 doubles, II- 
11 stolen bases). Brian Basseti (.343. 
13 RBI. 3 doubles. 3 triples). Shawn 
Jones (.339. 18 RBI. 5 homers). Mall 
Martinez (JM, 6 RBI), and Chris 
Matcher (.333. 3 doubles). 
Leading the Lancers pitching stall 
are Kyle Weaver (6-1. 46 strikeouts. 
1.74 e.r.a. 6 straight wins and five 
complete games), freshman Jason 
(boss (3-0.3.25). Brent Wlllard (2-0. 
3.46) and freshman Greg (Soodlin (l - 
0.2.90). 
« 
1 
J 
. 
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Seniors named co-players of the week 
Handley, Taylor share 
weekly honor 
Denlse Hanlcy Terry Taylor 
School record & name win streak snapped 
Softball loses pair at Va. Wesleyan 
the pitching loss, allowing just five 
hits but walking seven in six innings 
on the mound. The I inly I .ancers also 
committed six errors in (he second 
contest. 
SPRING WEEKEND IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! 
Longwood 8 softball team havcled 
to Norfolk last Wednesday for a 
doubleheader with Virginia Wesleyan 
and lost two close games to drop its 
record to 10-7 this spring. Losing 3-2 
and 6-5, the Lady Lancers also had 
their school record eight-game win- 
ning streak snapped. 
In the opener, Longwood led 2-1 
through 4 1/2 innings before die hosts 
rallied for two runs in the bottom of 
ihe fifth to lake ihe win. Senior Jen 
Brady and classmate Robin Jensen 
paced LC going 2-2 and 2-3 with one 
run respectively. Junior Ana Litton 
went 2-4 with a double and a run 
scored. FreshmanEmily Welpotttook 
the loss on die mound pitching six 
innings allowing seven hits with four 
strikeouts. 
In the nightcap, VWC jumped 
ahead 3-0 early and held on for the 6- 
5 triumph and sweep of the double- 
header Sophomore M;ui Willen was 
3-3 with a triple and a double while- 
Brady went 2-3. Scoring runs for LC 
were Willen with two, Jensen, sopho- 
more Lorri Payne and freshman Kern 
Johnson. Junior Audi Wrenn suffered 
ULTIMATE 
FITNESS 
Facilities Include: 
►Cardiovascular Equipment 
►Nutritional Analysis 
►Stationary Machines 
►Pro Shop 
►Wolff System Tanning Beds 
►Free Weights 
►Aerobics Classes 
►Personal Training 
►Seminars - Monthly 
$30 remainder of semester 
No Initiation Fee! 
•Aerobic step classes 
$10 remainder of semester 
•LC students come in for a 
FREE workout with this ad 
Now is the Perfect Time to Plan Your 
ULTIMATE FITNESS PROGRAM! 
Mon-Fri 
Sat 
Sun 
Hours 
6:00AM - 9:00PM 
9:00AM - 6:00PM 
1:00PM-6:00PM 
392-PUMP 
102 South Main Street 
Through 17 games, Willen contin- 
ues to lead Ihe I .ady I .aneers in hilling 
with an outstanding .433 average (26- 
60). Willen has a leam-leading six 
doubles and 15 RBI along with 17 
runs scored. Johnson is hilling 375 
(21-56) with 10RBI while Jensen isal 
.340 (18-53). Litton is hitting .339 
(20-5(J) with four triples, four doubles 
and 13 RBI. Payne is hitting 305 (IX- 
5')) widi 17 runs scored 
Wrenn is now 5-3 on (he mound 
allowing 52 hits in 54 innings pitched 
Wrenn's ERA is an outstanding 1.81. 
Welpoll'sraordsiandsat4-4as she's 
pitched 52 innings giving up 66 hits. 
Welpott has an BRA Of 2% with 24 
strikeouts and just 16 walks 
Longwood's scheduled double- 
header with Radford last Thursday 
was postponed for (he third lime due 
to the weather.   The Lady Lancers 
hosled ('. W. Post (NY.) College in I 
doubleheader Tuesday  and  were 
scheduled to host i:ioii(N(\) College 
Iliursday for a doubleheader begin- 
ning at 2 p.m. al l-armville's Armory 
Field. 
Longwood senior lacrosse player 
Denisc Hanlcy and senior baseball 
player Terry Taylor, who led their 
respective teams to unbeaten weeks, 
have been named co-LuiytwoiKl Col- 
leg* I'lavers of tht Week for the 
period March 28 through April 4. 
Player of the week is chosen by the 
I .ongwood sports information office. 
Hanlcy. who plays center, scored 
II goals last week, leading the Long- 
wood lacrosse learn loa 3-0 week. She 
now has 12 goals for the season, in 
comparison with two she scored all 
last year. I lelped by Hanlcy. die I ady 
I ancers are 6-0. 
"Denisc had a very strong week," 
said coach Sandy Bridgemaii. "She 
look the ball lo die goal more Ihan 
usual and it paid off. With her great 
lacrosse skills, she's important lo US 
nodi offensively and defensively." 
Also a key player on last year's 
lacrosse learn, Hanlcy was a three- 
year starter in field hockey for the 
1-jidy Lancers. She helped the squad 
loa 10-5-1 mark in the fall 
A four-year Starter al third base. 
Taylor helped I-anccr baseball move 
Its record lo 15-4-1 last week. In 
Sunday's 11-10, 4-3 sweep of North 
( arolina A&T, Taylor had a phenom- 
enal performance in the fust game. 1 le 
went 2-2 with a triple, stole six bases 
and scored live runs In addition, he 
reached base all six times he came to 
(he plate, drawing three walks and 
getting hit by a pilch once. 
In Ihe ninth inning with the game 
tied 10-10, Taylor was hit by a pitch, 
stole second ;uid diird and came home 
when the Aggie catcher over-threw 
Ihe ball at second base. In the second 
game, it was Taylor sacrifice fly which 
brought home the winning run. 
Iliursday in a 15-4 rout of St. 
Paul's, Taylor drove in four runs with 
a homer and a two-run single. The 
I ancerclcan-up bailer and RBI leader. 
Taylor ranks sixth on Longwood's 
all-time home run list with 22. Hitting 
.362 with 6 doubles. 2 triples and 2 
homers, he's driven in 27 runs in 20 
games. __^_ 
LC ranked second in Lacrosse poll 
Longwood's lacrosse team, ranked 
second in this week's Division II Brine/ 
Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse 
Coaches' Association poll, ended the 
first week of April with an unblem- 
ished record of 6-0 by easily defeating 
visitingOreensboro(NC)College last 
Iliursday and then traveling south for 
a victory overCiuilford (NO College 
on Saturday. 
Against Greensboro, (he lady 
1 .ancers recorded their first shutout of 
the season with a 13-0 roul. Leading 
die scoring for LC was junior Nora 
Lamb with four golds, and senior 
I >cnise Hanley and freshman Natalie 
Buritsch will) I liree each.  Rounding 
out the scoring for Ihe I .ady Lancers 
were seniors Irish MeCormick and 
TONY'S UPSTAIRS LOUNGE 
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Tonia Harris along with sophomore 
Sara Hogan all with one goal apiece. 
"Anytime we have a shutout, it 
says something for our defensive 
team." commented coach Sandy 
Bridgemaii. "Nora had a good game 
for us. connecting on all four of lier 
shots. ;uid Natalie is doing well in die 
scoring department for us as well." 
I Dogwood dominated Ihe field 
against Old Dominion Athletic Con- 
ference member Ciuilford in North 
Carolina on Saturday. ITieI.adyI-anc- 
ers established a season-high scoring 
tally by handing their hosts a 16-6 
loss 
"It was a good game for us on boui" 
ends of the field." commented 
Bridgemaii "Our attack made better 
cuts and easily beat their defenders 
one-on-one lo the goal in the first half 
and when Ciuilford changed its man- 
on man defense lo a zone in the sec- 
ond half, we adjusted well and were 
still able to put Ihe ball in." 
"Denise. Natalie, and Anita 
Warford all had a go<xl game by cre- 
ating open shots and then making them 
count." 
Longwood was led in scoring by 
Hanley and Buritsch. each with five 
goals. Warford scored four goals, 
while Harris and MeCormick added 
one apiece Additionally, Warlord 
contributed an assist 
Defensively, the I.ady Lancers 
were solid as well allowing Ihe home 
lean) only three goals per hall". 
"Our defense played very strong 
by denying (iuilford in the midficld." 
said Bridgemaii "They weren't able 
lo gel (he ball downfield. which hurt 
their attack because iheu main scor- 
ing threat was coining around Ihe 
crease" 
Controlling the ground ball depart 
tnent was a key issue in Ihe game. 
I eading this category was senior CO- 
captain Susie I .indsay widi nine balls, 
closely followed by Hanley with eight 
and Lamb, Buritsch, and junior DcDc 
Deane all widi seven controls 
Longwood will host Mary Baldwin 
Wednesday al 4:30 on I-armvillc's 
First Avenue Field before traveling to 
l.ynchburg College Saturday lo face 
Wittenberg (Ohio) (lollege at 11 a.m. 
Trainers 
(continued from page I) 
team, reels that induing is "oneol the 
most responsible |obs on campus 
When someone gets hurt on the field, 
we trainers are the ones that everyone 
turns to." 
11.liners take (heir duties and ic 
sponsibililies seriously attempting 10 
prevent injuries and assisting with 
emergency situations. 
A common goal among die Drainers 
is to help Ihe athlete gel back on his 
feet as soon as possible   I rainers are 
an asset to Longwood's adiletic de- 
partment, although U under 
p.ud 
